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SMOKE OVER IWO billows up from Jap airstrip wi 

NAVY PEAT\; 
MARINES I 

No bigger than a comma on the 
map, Iwo Jima flamed into a giant 
exclamation mark in the headlines last 
month: U. S. Marines were landed by 
the Navy on the volcanic dot on 18 
February and planted the American 
flag within waving distance of the Jap  
homeland. The landings, involving 
more than 800 ships, climaxed 74 days 
of continuons pre-invasion bombard- 
ment by either ships or  planes. 

The invasion, bringing the vengeful 
vanguard of America’s might to with- 
in only 652 nautical miles of Tokyo, 
was preceded by a spectacular two- 
day attack by carrier-based planes on 
the Jap  capital itself on 16 and 17 
February. Defying the Japs to  come 
out and fight, the powerful 5th Fleet, 
commanded by Admiral Raymond A. 
Spruance, USN, and including famed 
Task Force 58, under command of 
Vice Admiral Marc A. Mitscher, USN, 
prowled only 300 miles off the Jap 
coastline while its birds of prey black- 
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stroyer escorts. Twenty-two coastai 
vessels were damaged and numerous 
picket shjps destroyed. Many shops 
and other installations at various air- 
fields were destroyed, and the Naga 
aircraft factory and the Musashin, 
Tama and Tachigawa engine plants 
were heavily bombed. 

Against all this, 49 of our planes 
were shot down and between 30 or 40 
pilots lost. Not a one of our carriers 
or other warships was damaged dur- 
ing the two days. 

Exciting ear and eye witness ac- 
counts of the raids were provided by 
a Navy observer in a B-29 of the 21st 
Bomber Command which circled over 
the city for hours on reconnaissance. 
He not pnly caught glimpses of smok- 
ing ruins below between shifting 
clouds, but also listened in on trium- 
phant tete-a-tetes between naval pilots 
over their radios. He would hear one 
shout: “Field No. &there’s 60 planes 
on it-give ’em hell!” Then another: 
“Field 85-there’s 50 single-engine 
planes there-get ’em!” 

The Japs said that the first day’s 
raids lasted from about 0715 until 
after 1600. They didn’t announce the 
duration of the second day’s assaults. 

Even as  these raids were going on, 
Iwo Jima was being bombarded by 
another huge fleet under command of 
Vice Admiral Richmond K. Turner, 
USN, to soften it up  for the marines. 
During the first day of bombardment, 

15 February, Vice Admiral Turner’s 
battleships and cruisers knocked out 
the enemy’s big shore batteries and 
drove the Jap  defenders from their 
beach defenses. Planes from carriers 
attached to his command, and B-29s 
and Army Liberators from Saipan, 
joined in the island assault. . 

The Japs made the usual absurd 
claims of catastrophic damage being 

inflicted upon our fleet, but Admiral 
Nimitz reported that only one warship 
was damaged by shore-battery fire 
during the bombardment before the 
landing. 

The pre-invasion bombardment lasted 
until the morning of the fourth day, 
when the first wave of marines sped 
shoreward in landing craft. They 
promptly established a beachhead 
along the southeast shoreline and, as 
waves of reinforcements poured ashore, 
began fighting their way inland to the 
nearest of the island’s airfields. 

Despite the intensive and prolonged 
shelling and bombing, J ap  resistance 
was strong. The defenders had dug 
into caves, and a bloody battle lay 
ahead. One observer from a scouting 
plane over the embattled island de- 
scribed i t  as “a f a t  pork chop sizzling 
in the skillet.” The fleet continued t o  
pour heavy fire into the island’s cliffs, 
and planes roared endlessly overhead. 

Iwo Jima, only five miles long and 
one-and-a-half miles wide at its broad- 
est point, is a strategic prize. 

It is “Halfway House” in the Pacific . 
war now-about halfway between 
Tokyo and our B-29 bases in the 
Marianas. Capture of it not only de- 
prives the Japs of a base from which 
to bomb these B-29 concentrations or 
intercept formations t o  and from the 
Jap  home islands, but also provides us  
with a jumping off spot for medium 
bombers and fighters that will make it 

, 

BATTLESHIP GUNS helped soften Iwo. Newly released picture below shows USS Pennsylvania doing that at Guam. 
Official U. S. Navy photograph 





nest, he was likely to  get stung be- 
fore he could run  away. So he wanted 
a zero-zero storm front in which to 
hide from Jap  bombers while he made 
his getaway. 

That’s just what he got. When the 
raid was over, there was a storm wait- 
ing for him several miles away. He 
steamed into the storm and sailed 
under its protection for several hun- 
dred miles while the Jap  wasps buzzed 
angrily, and futilely, around its out- 
skirts. 

Again, in August 1942, when we 
decided to seize Tulagi and Guadal- 
canal, the Japs had superiority in the 
air. We needed a combination of wea- 
ther conditions which would prevent 
any planes from taking the air  during 
the long approach of the task force, 
but would provide clear skies and 
calm seas on D day. We got it. 

The huge task force moved in on 
the Solomons under the cover of an 
impenetrable roof of clouds. So com- 
plete was the screen that the ships 
approached undetected by a Jap  air  
umbrella which droned over them for 
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tions for the approach over thousands 
of miles of water to the landing 
beaches and for the initial assault 
landings on Saipan, Guam, Palau and 
Leyte. 

From a weather standpoint our 
forces took it on the chin several 
times because of typhoons. We had 
to because of urgent operational com- 
mitments. In October Admiral Nim- 
itz disclosed that the typhoon season 
was handicapping operations in the 
Pacific. Torrential rains and gale 
windsslowed our operations on Peleliu 
and again on Leyte and delayed land- 
ing of vital stores. 

+Later, and again due to the  oper- 
ational situation, a fast carrier task 
force of Admiral Halsey’s 3d Fleet 
got caught in a typhoon of savage 
ferocity with winds to 90 knots, zero 
visibility and mountainous seas-con- 
ditions similar t o  the great hurricane 
of September 1944 that  struck the At- 
lantic seaboard from Cape Hatteras 
to  New England. In the typhoon we 
lost three destroyers. 

But the typhoons haven’t worked 
entirely to our disadvantage. In Sep- 
tember 1944 a fast carrier task force 
moved in on Luzon under the protec- 
tive cover of the outer edge of a ty- 
phoon that was moving northwest- 
ward. Carrier planes made an unde- 
tected amroach on Manila. The re- 

0. s. Pacific Fleet Communique of 24 
September: 

Carrier-based aircraft of the Paciflc. 
Fleet, continuing the smashing attack 
against the northern Philippines begun 
on 20 Sept., took an  additional heavy 
toll of enemy planes, ships and ground 
installations on 2 1  Sept. Total destruc- 
tion in the two-day strike was exten- 
sive and the enemy suffered heavily. 

The following damage, part of which 
has been previously reported, was in- 
flicted at and near Clark and Nichols 
Field in the Manila harbor area and the 
Cavite naval base during the two-day 
operations in southern Luzon : 

Ships sunk: 40 classifled as ships: 
six small craft. 

Shim mobablv sunk: 11 classifled as 
ships- - 

Ships damaged: 35 classiped as  
shios: 11 small craft :  two floating dry- 
docks. 

Aircraft destroyed: 169 shot down in 
combat; 188 planes destroyed on the 
ground. 

Aircraft damaged : 4 5  planes probably 
damaged on the ground, three planes 
damaged by ships’ gunflre. 

Ground installations damaged and de- 
stroyed : extensive and widespread dam- 
age was done to buildings, warehouses, 
railroad equipment, oil storage tanks, 
harbor installations. hangars, shops and 
stored supplies and equipment. 

Our own losses in this daring and 
highly successful strike were 11 planes 
in combat, 10 pilots and five aircrew- 
men. There was no loss or  damage to 
any of our surface ships. 

Note the fact that  the Japs, appar- 
ently caught completely by surprise, 
didn’t score on the surface ships that 
came in under the weather umbrella. 

Three weeks later, in October 1944, 
the Pacific Fleet was aided by a ty- 
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The rendezvous plan was abandoned. 
“We decided to stay on the search,” 
Lieutenant Commander Plage ex- 
plained afterward. “because we were 
no good to the fleet, anyway, without 
communications. We turned on our 

:searchlights and through the night 
picked up 12 men, all from the Hull. 
The next day, we picked up the Hull’s 

‘commanding officer, Lt. Comdr. James 
A. Marks, USN, of Washington, D. C. 
He was in a weakened condition and 
‘had to be draggeJ aboard.” 

Plage praised the courage of Louis 
A. Purvis, BMlc, USNR, of Chatham, 
N. J., who volunteered to go over the 
!side to  help exhausted survivors 
iaboard. At one time the line tied to 
Purvis became fouled in the ship’s un- 
derwater gear and dragged him under 
three times as the ship rolled. Purvis 
freed himself from his jacket and line 
on the third time and swam com- 

,pletely under the ship, coming up on 
‘the other side. “After we dragged 
him,aboard and pumDed him out,” said 
the Tabberer’s skipper, “he was as 

Next afternoon an officer from the 
Hull was sighted floating about.60 feet 
from the Tabberer. Circling him was 
a large shark, apparently waiting for 
an opportune moment to  attack. Men 
aboard the Tabberer called to the of- 
ficer to  swim to the ship. 

“We broke out tommy guns,” Plage 
relates, “and began firing to scare the 
shark away, but it kept closing in. 
The man in the water was too ex- 
hausted to swim. My executive officer, 
Lieut. Robert M. Surdam, USNR, of 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., dove in and 
brought the officer to the ship finally. 
Robert L. Cotton, TMlc, USNR, Chey- 
enne, Wyo., dove in to help Surdam. 

“Later the same day we discovered 
a group of seven men clinging to- 
gether. We brought them aboard acd 

riginate in the “equa- 
belt” where the north- 

Official U. S. Navy photograph 

ALIVE AND WELL after their ships went down in a raging typhoon, these 
.men were among 55 survivors of the Hull and Spence rescuedby-the Tabberer. 

found that they were from the Hull 
and had been in the water over 26 
hours. The only officer in the group 
was Lt. (jg) George Sharp, uSNR, of 
Washington, D. C., son of Rear Ad- 
miral Alexander Sharp, USN, Com- 
mander Minecraft, Pacific. Lieutenant 
Sharp had ordered the men to group 
together, for he knew they would be 
more easily seen than if they were 
scattered. We probably wouldn’t have 
seen them if they hadn’t grouped. One 
of the enlisted men in the group was 
in the water the entire 26 hours with- 
out a lifejacket, yet he climbed aboard 
without assistance.’’ 

During the second night, the crew 
volunteered to  keep all-night vigil in 
hope of finding more survivors. A few 
more were picked up. Then the Tab- 
berer managed to reestablish contact 
with its task force with an emergency 
radio set. She gave a friendly signal 
none too soon, for the task force, it 
was learned later, was just about to 
fire on her. 

En  route t o  port with her survivors, 
the Tabberer picked up a life raft  with 
10 men from the Spence. The ra f t  orig- 
inally had 26 aboard, but 16 had 
been washed overboard. The survivors 
received medical attention from Lt. 
(jg) Frank W. Cleary, (MC) USNR, 
the ship’s doctor, of Burlingame, 
Calif., on his first tour of sea duty. 

Of Lieutenant Commander Plage, 
who stayed on the bridge the entire 
two nights and three days, Lieutenant 
Surdam said, “His eyes looked worse 
than any of the survivors.” 

Plage, awarded the Legion of Merit 
for his work directing the rescues, 
praised his men. “I’m especially proud 
of my crew, because most of them 
were greenhorns to the sea. Their sea- 
manship during the typhoon and their 
presence of mind during those dan- 
gerous rescues were amazing, consid- 
ering that most of the men were work- 
ing on farms and in cities as civilians 
just about two years ago.” 
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Official U. S. Coast Guard photograph 
IES, who had been waiting three years for 
kricans to  Luzon and release from the yoke 

of Jap conquerors, swarmed across the beach to  welcome 
Yanks. Japs fled north t o  mountains, south t o  Manila. 

Official U. S. Navy photograph 
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URVEYS of Navy men all over the s world-in #the Pacific, Atlantic, 
Caribbean and U. S.-show that they 
pretty much agree on the subject of 
movies. Asked what’s their favorite 
type of film, the answer comes out: _ -  

1st choice: MUSICALS 
2d choice: COMEDIES 
3rd choice: DRAMAS 
4th choice: MYSTERIES 

Ask them what kind of movjes they 
don’t like and the agreement is prac- 
tically unanimous : they don’t want 
WAR movies! 

If a show has good music, songs 
and dancing, it’s tops. If a show has 
laughs, it’s tops. And if it  has music 
and laughs, it’s a super-dooper. 

Here are some other preferences 
turned up by the surveys, which were 
conducted by the Navy as a guide in 
its selection of movies fo r  distribution: 

Most men in the Navy would like to 
have some of the outstanding pictures 
of recent years brought back so they . could see them again. 

As between an outstanding old pic- 
ture and a secosd-rate new one, they’ll 
take the old one. 

Happy endings are preferred. 
Favorite choice: any Bob Hope or 

Bing. Crosbv Dicture. 
Pictures inL Technicolor are highly 

enjoyed. 
Short subjects are Dreferred to  old 

newsreels. 
0 They like GIRLS ! ! ! 

In  addition to war pictures, which or  “crumm 
came last in practically every poll, the were “OK 
verdict was also thumbs down on: to  do” or “ 
0 “Propaganda” pictures. 

After ‘seeing T o p  Hat, with Fred 

men wrote: ‘ 
bination is always reliable” . . . “She 
(Colbert) has what it takes.” 

Which brinw UD one of the most 
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important reason$ given for IiIcilng 
musicals: “Musicals have lots of 
women, so I say more musicals.” 
other man voted for  “Lots of legs. 
To a third, the answer was absurdly 
simple: “Most sailors want to see 
women, right?” 

Reasohs given for not liking certain 
pictures were brief and to  the point, 
often one word such as  “corny,” “dull” 
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ships kept coming in quick succession. -Eyewitness Report Seventh Fleet ships were ready and 
eager as the Japs edged closer, and q,., ++I nc nnpn T Tr\ 9 any second the big guns of ohe of the 
flooto wnro cmincr tn nnon fire. 
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The chances of your being able to 
get a free airplane ride from west to 
east are pretty pood (although space 
i s  always limited)-but from east to  
west the chances are slim, as  ATC air- 
craft are usually loaded to capacity 
with personnel traveling on orders or 
high-priority materiel being sent t o  
the Pacific. 

However, passengers are admitted 
when their presence on board will not 
interfere with the transportation of 
or delay higher priority personnel or 
cargo. Of course, you always run the 
risk of being put off the plane, some 
place en route, by somebody or some- 
thing which holds a higher priority- 
but the information may be worth 
pasting ifi the back of your hat. Pri- 
orities for ATC maybe  issued by any 
Area Priorities officer, and complete 
details may be found in “Eligibility 
and Priorities for Traffic on Aircraft 
operated by or  for the Air Trans- 
port Command Within the continental 
Limits of the United States,” ATC 
Regulation No. 75-1, dated 10 Sept. 
1944. 

The prerequisites for obtaining a 
Class 4 priority from NATS are: (1) 
that you be on emergency leave 
granted due to death o r  serious illness 
in your immediate family o r  for some 
other comparable urgency justifying 
the granting of emergency leave, o r  
(2) that  you be on official leave from 
a duty station outside the continental 
limits of the U. S. and are en route 
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years I’ve been sitting like a cat a t  a 
mousehole waiting for this job.” 

a, and I recognized it as the 
.. dirty work the Japs did, there,. , 

“I looked out of the porthole and 
~ saw the Jap  planes machinegunning .”*’ 

the time, Lt. Comdr. Marian B. Olds, wagon exploded. 

Before the first patients could be 
received, the building had to be made 
ready. It was a monumental I old 
structure, completed in 1862 as a Brit- 
ish military hospital. The cornerStone 
had been laid by Queen Victoria, and 
Florence Nightinvale had assisted in 
its planning. Seabees made small re- 
pairs before the U. s. Navy moved in. 
Almost 10,000 casualties ,were treated 
there before the hospital was decom- 

Miss Heck is now on duty in NNC 
headquarters, Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery, Washington, while a nurse 
who served under her in England, 
Ens. Jean M. Kurtz, of Confluence, 
Pa., is now stationed at the National 
Naval Medical Center. 

“In our early days there,”‘ Miss 
Kurtz related, “we went to the air- 
raid shelters outside when the V- 
bombs came over. The attacks were 
so frequent that  finally we just re- 
mained on duty. A V-bomb sounds 
like an outboard motor, and when it 
cuts off, i t  is about half a minute be- 
fore you hear the explosion. That half 



CHEER i s  brought by nurse to fracture ward of 1 

were hours of recreation when she and Comn 
other nurses visited U. S. naval craft is veste 
nearby, the estates of English nobil- the Nai 
ity, and London, Glasgow and Loch Intire, ( 
Lomond. of Medi 

is admii 
Navy Ntmes serve also in the wind- Capt. s 

swept, fog-bound Aleutian Islands. Lt. tive of 
(jg) Rosella Nesgis, of Dinuba, Calif., World 1 
was on duty a t  the naval hospital at a base 2 
Pearl Harbor on 7 Dec. 1941 and later she wit 
went to the Aleutians after a tour of 
duty in the States. She was chief 
nurse of the naval hospital a t  Adak 
during most of 1944. 

“The wind up there will really blow 
you down sometimes,” said Miss Nes- 
gis. She is not the only Navy Nurse 
back from the Aleutians with the 
same story. “Despite the reputation 
of the Aleutians climate, the nurses 
liked it. The summers were simply 
wonderful, and in the winter we had 
the best of winter clothing. We went 
skiing and took long hikes in the 
mountains. I collected more than 300 
different varieties of wild flowers. At 
the base we had the only recreation 
hall in the Aleutians that was exclu- 
sively for nurses. It was housed if 
a Quonset hut erected by the Seabees. 

The recniation hut was named Hen- 
dricks Hall in honor of Lt. (jg) Lu- 
cille Hendricks, of Bremond and De 
Leon, Texas, chief nurse at Adak. 
Construction got under way just prior 
to  her death with two other Navy 
Nurses in an airplane crash in the 
Aleutians on 23 Ami1 1944. Miss Hen- 
dricks was succeeded as  chief nurse 
by Miss Nesgis. The nursing staff 
there decorated and furnished the hall. 
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U. S. Navy. - 
; For the’duration of the war and 
, six mpnths, Navy Nurses hold actual 

commis authorized by act 
of Con Feb. 1944 which 
replace lled relative rank 

, the nurses had held previously (see 
: INFORMATION BULLETIN, April 1944, p. 

33).  
All Navy Nurses are commissioned 

officers. Qualifications for the Nurse 
Corps (USN) and the Reserve Nurse 
Corps are practically the same. En- 
trance age limits for  the former are 
22-28 years and for the reserve 21-40 
years, both inclusive. In order to qual- 
ify, nurges must be nativeborn or, if 
naturalized, a U. S. citizen for a t  least 
10 years; high-school graduate, gradd- 
ate of an accredited school of nursing, 
and a registered nurse; unm%rried, 
widowed or divorced, preferably with- 
out minor dependents; member of a 
nursing organization affiliated with 
the American Nurses Association ; 
possessor of professional creden- 
tials and employment record to es- 
t ablish mental, moral and profes- 
sional qualifications and aptitude for 
military service, and physically quali- 
fied by standards set for naval officers. 

Admiral McIntire recently an- 
nounced modification of Nurse Corps 
regulations so as to permit Navy 
Nurses in service to  marry without‘ 
being required to resign. 

In addition to  qualified civilian 
nurses who volunteer for naval ser- 
vice, the Navy is obtaining a number 



of nurses, also volunteers, as they 
graduate from the Cadet Nurse Corps, 
which is training nurses throughout 
the country under the direction of the 
U. S. Public Health I Service. 

Nursing the ill and wounded of the 
Navy and Navy dependents is not the 
only mission of the Navy Nurse Corps. 
Its members train hospital corpsmen 
and hospital corps Waves, and it is 

SENIOR nurse on Guam, Leona Jack- 
son waited three years to go back. 

the male corpsmen who perform the 
functions of the nurse in the actual 
battle zones, before the wounded are 
removed to  base hospitals or hospital 
ships in the rear lines where the 
nurses are servmg. 

Navy Nurses and pharmacist mates 
are now taking to the air  for the first 
time. The Navy School for Air Evac- 
uation of Casualties was inaugurated 
at NAS, Alameda, Calif, in December 
1944 with 24 nurses and 24 PhMs in 
the first clhss. From the NATS cen- 
ter a t  Oakland, Calif., students of the 
school are assigned to flights through- 
out continental U. S., accompanying 
various types of patients transported 
on scheduled routes. 

As graduates complete the course, 
they are assigned to duty with an 
air  evacuation task unit of the Pacific 
Fleet. Lt. (jg) Mary Ellen O'Connor, 
of Chicago, former flight instructress 
with United Air Lines, is flight nurse 
in charge of the school. 

The U. S. Navy and Marine Corps 
pioneered in aerial evacuation of cas- 
ualties, but until the Alameda school 
was established, there had been no 
formalized training of medical per- 
sonnel making flights. The Navy also 
is assisting the Brazilian Air Force in 
the same field, with Lts. (jg) Dym- 
phna Van Gorp, of Appleton, Wis., 
and Stephany J. Kozak, of New York 
Mills, N. Y., acting as instructors to 
BAF nurses who are the first of their 
profession ever to become military 
nurses in Brazil. 

The two nurses 
at Rio de Janeiro, 
recently returned 

have been stationed 
and Miss Van Gorp 
temporarily to the 



H A V E  a run of tough luck today? 
Did everything seem to go wrong? 

Well, listen to what happened to Ens. 
George W. Denby, USNR, of Van Nuys, 
Calif. He ran the alphabet of 
trouble. . . from A to Z. 

quip- 
I, fill- 

m 4,000 
weights 

ing man, 
g like 42 
ng from 
my drill. 
lis trade 
4” fleet. 
up, have 
:ut ships 
tankers, 

cks, am-‘ 
dentists. 
!t up his 
‘A” fleet 
:rews of 

I rolling 
;ough at 

:a legs,” 

ents feel 

kompson, 
isc., and 
7y barge 
o a unit 
urricane 
, Three- 
!ge. She 
y. And 
board. 
? Seabee 
rould be 
mffeting, 
plunged 
ross one 
:he next 



wave made the tug pitch again, the 
line jerked taut and Thompson was 
flipped, like an arrow from a bow, out 
from between the two vessels, com- 
pletely over the barge and into open 

swered by minesweepers; the channel 
was too tortuous even for those dough- 
ty  craft and even sweeping the chan- 
ne1 by stringing cables between per- 
sonnel landing. boats did not maran- 

get-an Atugo-class heavy cruiser. 
One tin fish had burrowed into the 
warship’s stern, the other amidships. 
The criuser heeled over Fnd sank. 



. 

AVENGERS, %personal representatives of DCNO(Air) and BuAer in the Paciflc, g o  calling on the Japs, 

N 1941 there were 5,260 U. 8. naval I Dlanes . . . today there are 37,000. 
In 1941 there were 6,300 naval pilots 

, , , today there are 47,276. 
In 1941 there were 24,000 officers 

and men throughout the naval alr 
service . . today there are 299,968. 

In 1941 there were I , , 
But,. by now, you prQbably have 

BOme idea of the breathless expansion 
of naval aviation since 7 Dec. 1941, 
And, too, ou must realize that this 
vast sky L e t  didn’t just pop out of 
the blue. The planes had t~ be de- 
signed and manlrfaetured. The men 
had to  be, mobilized and trained, New 
factories had to be thrown up, old 
ones converted, Workers had to be 
recruited and trained in the art of 
making and assembling the thousand 
and one parts that comprise w plane. 
Time was the foe to fight. 

+ That this foe wa6 met face on and 
thoroughly defeated Is a tribute to  the 
talents and the sweat and the team- 
work of the Deputy Chief of Naval 
Operations for Air and the Bureau of 
Aeronautics-or, to say it all in one 
breath : DCNO (Air) and BuAer. 

Briefly, DCNO(Air) mans the 
planes, BuAer makes them. 

DCNO(Air) is not yet two years 
old, having been created in September 
1943, its rincipal purpose being to  
perfect an8 maintain the clock-like co- 
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ordination between sprface and air 
units of the fleet which hag featured 
and sped our succession of victories 
and brought our carrier planes over 
Tokyo’s housetops, BuAer is young, 
too-younger than most of the daring 
young men who fly its planes. Created 
by Act of Congress as recently as  
1921, it is the baby of all naval bu- 
reaus. But a rough, tough youngster 
it iFi. 
If you don’t think so, rook at the 

end result of its effort-the record 
of Jap  planes shot down as eontrasted 
to our ~ w n  losses: 

u,s. Ratio 
1945 2.212 561 6.5-1 
1942 
1844 ($473 1,147 6,7-1 

To?& 9,819 1,882 5.2-1 
--- 

And, durin the last four manths of 
1944, as the 8 avy carried the war ever 
closer to the Nip homeland, naval 
planes sank 1,200,000 tons of merchant 
shipping and destroyed 60 warships. 

But we’re getting ahead of our 
story; first let us tell you, briefly, 
about the growth to robust manhood 

of this kid brother of the surface fleet. 
Naval aviation is almost the same 

age as aviation itself. As early as  
1908, while most of the world was 
Ecofflng, the Navy recognized the far- 
reaching and fierce potentialities of 
aviation. In that year, two naval 
officers were detailed to attend the 
demonstration of an airplane flown by 
Orville Wright a t  Pt. Myer, Va. These 
Officers came back to the Navy Depart- 
ment quite impressed, and with tho 
suggestion that pontoons be put on 
planes 80 that they could operate from 
the water as scouting eyes for the 
fleet, 

ports resulted in Capt. 
Washington Irving Chambers, USN, 
being designated official naval air ob- 
server. €?apt. Chambers, setting up 
shop at the Bureau of Navigation 
(now BuPeys), immediately became 
one d‘ aviation’s most ardent support- 
ers, He was largely responsible for 
persuading Conpess in 1911-12 to 
make its first air appropriation of 
$25,000 (just about the cost of one 
sleek Hellcat today) ; and he organized 
the first naval aviation unit, which 
conducted its daring experiments at 
Annapolis. 

Far-Sighted Planning by BuAer and DCNO (Air) 
Pays Off as Navy Planes Hit Japam’ese Homeland 

. .  . ,  



As a result of Captain Chambers’ 
shrewd analyses and enthusiastic re- 
ports, our Navy has been a far-sighted 
pioneer in aviation. It was the first 
to fly planes from, and land them on, 
ships; the first to hmoist seaplanes 
aboard a warship; the first to  catapult 
planes into flight from cruising ves- 
sels; the first to fly across the Atlan- 
tic. Through the years, it has lost 
none of this pioneering spirit. It con- 
tinues to soar into the stratosphere of 
inventiveness. 

Thus, in the last three years, the 
speed of naval fighter aircraft has 
been increased by approximately 100 
m.p.h., ranges have been nearly 
doubled and armament has been more 
than tripled in effectiveness. But, al- 
though headline writers may gasp 
Ohs and Ahs over the battle brilliance 
of our planes and our pilots, the Navy 
is never satisfied; BuAer’s engineers 
refuse to  sit back and puff contentedly 
on their pipes. For, even while car- 
rier fighters are shooting the foe out 
of the skies at the rate of more than 
5 to 1, BuAer is  seeking better planes 
and DCNO(Air) is improving train- 
ing technique and developing new 
combat tactics. 

Proof of the Navy’s unceasing 
search for perfection is the fact that, 
since our entrance into the war, 60 
new types of planes have been con- 
ceived, tested, procured and placed in 
operation by BuAer, which has gone 
further to develop and produce 52 im- 
proved models of these basic types. 

The past year alone saw the fifth 
model of the Hellcat (F6F), a fighter- 
bomber model of the Corsair (F4U) 
and the fourth model of the Helldiver 
(SB2c) join the fleet. Making its de- 
but in the last days of 1944 was the 
Privateer (PB4Y-2), a four-engine 
juggernaut with a 3,000 mile range 

designed to spy on the remotest 
enemy secret and fight its way home 
with the news and pictures. Now 
moving out to  the fleet is a tremen- 
dously improved scout observation 
plane. And on the production lines is 
the newest torpedo bomber, the Sea- 
wolf (TBY). 

Right behind the combat-inspired 
improvements of these planes are the 
so-called “X” models, now in the ex- 
perimental stage, and also the first 
production models of several new 
fighters-at least three of which will 
make their combat debuts this year. 

Judt what the immediate future 
holds in the way of engineering ad- 
vances is screened by the mist of 
military security; but there have been 
hints. For instance, it has been re- 
vealed that multi-engine night fight- 
ers are in the experimental stage; 
that a two-engine, hard-hitting fighter 
is on its way; and that jet-propelled 
planes are in production. 

Behind all these advances are fret- 
ful years of planning, sweat-dampened 
days of drudgery. An airplane, at 
DCNO(Air)-BuAer, is not just an air- 
plane. It is, first, a wish in a combat 
pilot’s report, then a gleam in an en- 
gineer’s eye, a design on a draftsman’s 
board, a toy in a model-maker’s hand; 
then it falls apart and becomes an 
airframe, an engine, a gyro, wings, a 
propeller, a radio, a rudder, ailerons 
and a hundred other things. Then 
these all come together again at an 
assembly point, and the plane rolls out 
onto the field to  await its eager, well- 
trained pilot. 

The tasks of DCNO(Air) and BuAer 
are so thoroughly dlovetailed that it is 
virtually impossible to separate what 
each has done in the progress of naval 
aviation. However, in a surface-skim- 
ming analysis, it can be said that the 

.- . __ _ _  
Official U. S. Navy photographs 

I WARBIRDS are hatched in aircraft plant incubators throughout the country 
from BuAer’s plans. Todsy .Na-vy-kgs seven-times the planes it had in 1941. 

I 
Of Machines.. . And Men 

“Although the Jap  is steadily and 
rapidly improving the fighting per- 
formance of his a i r c ra fgand  some 
of his latest m’odels are excellent- 
during the past year most of his 
planes could not be regarded as  the 
equal of comparable types em- 
ployed by the Navy. 

“But a more important factor 
was the superior quality of our 
Navy and Marine pilots.”-Vice 
Admiral Aubrey W. Fitch,. USN, 
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations 
(Air). 

job of DCNO(Air) is to decide what 
planes are needed where, when and 
how many; to distribute these planes; 
t o  train their pilots and their crews 
and the ground personnel; to  decide 
the broad strategy of air war. It is 
BuAer’s duty to design, produce and 
maintain the planes. 

Aviation planning starts, of course, 
at the very top-at the war-plan 
level, where the President, SecNav 
and Cominch develop naval strategy 
in broad terms, set time and materiel 
limits and request program and sched- 
ule possibilities. DCNO (Air) and 
BuAer take the ball from there, lat- 
eraling it to the proper divisions, 
branches and sectisons. 

To see how the naval aeronautical 
program works, let us suppose the 
war plan dictates the need for 5,000 
of certain aircraft in a certain theater 
at a certain time. . . . 

First, the Planning Division deter- 
mines operational requirements needed 
to  carry out the war plan. It deter- 
mines the numbers and types of 
planes, squadrons, ships and shore 
establishments needed, and the num- 
bers and types of personnel. Time 
schedules, of course, then have t o  be 
laid out so tha t  bases, ships, squad- 
rons, planes and men are ready at the 
same time. Allowances must be made 
to  meet any exigencies. Plane allow- 
ances are made t o  cover planes which 
will, at any given time, be in o r  wait- 
ing overhaul. Personnel allowances 
are developed to  provide against the 
number of men who will be unavail- 
able at any given time because of 
travel, rotation, illness, etc. 

Attrition rates, too, must be de- 
veloped for both planes and men to  
cover losses in combat, by accident * 
and through retirement. 

The final plane figures are sent t o  
the Engineering Division, which de- 
velops designs and. specifications for 
airplanes, accessories and engines. 
These designs and specifications then 
go to the Production Division, which 
establishes the capacities and time re- 
quirements of the manufacturing 
plants. 

It is then the Maintenance Division’s 
task to see to it that proper facilities 
are made available at the various far- 
flung bases; that  the planned number 
of planes are serviced, repaired and 
reconditioned. Along these lines, two 
of the most significant developments 
have been the organizatilon of CASUS 
(INFORMATION BULLETIN, Feb., 1945, 
p. 6),  which.ready new planes, effect 
minor re  airs and keep carrier 
hangar decis full; and the creation of 
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SIR: In the comic strip “Terry and the 
Pirates” Lt. Comdr. Pat Ryan recently 
was shown [above: reproduced with per- 
mission o f  News Syndicate Go., Inc.] re- 
turning Army Lt. Terry Lee’s salute when 
uncovered. We don’t believe this is correct 
but have wondered if maybe a naval 
officer even though not wearing a cap, 
would’return an  Army salute merely out 
of courtesy. How about this?-F.L.McC., 
SIC, USNR. 

Whereas Army regulations provide for 
saluting when uncovered Navy Regs Art. 
266, specifically state t h b  o$icers add en- 
listed men of the Navy  salute only whcn 
the head dress is wo’rn. Lieutenant Com- 
mander Ryan shoucd have acknowledged 
Lieutenant Lee’s salute with a nod and 
verbal greeting.-ED. 

EDUCATION UNDER ‘GI BILL’ 
Editor‘s %&e: M m y  inquiries have 
come in concorning educational provi- 
sions of the “GI Bill of Rights” (out- 
lined in INFORMATION BULLETIN Nept. 
1 9 4 4 ,  p.  6 4 ) .  While fine points of elzgz- 
bility can be decided only by  Veterans 
Administration, Washington 25, D. C., 
to whom all inquzries should be ad- 
dressed, some frequently asked ques- 
tions of general interest are answered 
below. 
SIR : Has the Veterans Administration 

released a list of approved schools which 
veterans may attend under this bill?- 
A.W.. RMZC, USNR. 

Veterans may  attend any accredited 
school recognized by the department of 
education in the state where the school zs 
located. Permission has also been granted 
by Veterans Administration for ex-servzce 
i?erspnnel to a,ttencZ recognized schools in 
f orecgn , c0zmtrzes.-ED. 

SIR: Are members of the Coast Guard 
eligible?-R.G.C., BMlc, USCQ. 

Yes; GI Bill covers all U. 8. armed 
forces, inclzcding women’s veserves. Main 
requzrements are: ( a )  that you be dis- 
charged or released under conditzons other 
than dzshonorable; ( b )  that you have at 
least 90 days’ active service. and I C )  
t ha t .  some part o f  that sehice come 
wzthzn the period from 16 Sept. 1940 to the 

SIR : Although the maximum training 
You can get is four years the law says 
the amount of additional {raining beyond 
?ne Ye?r is limited to the time you spent 
in active service “on or after 1 6  Sept. 
1940 and prior to termination of the pres- 
ent war.” Does this mean that any time 
we may be required to serve after the 
war will not count toward this?-A.F.M., 
Y3c. 

That’s right. Bu t  remember that the 
end o f  the war doesn’t come when the 
shootzno stons. I n  the lust mnr. t h o  nr- 

end Of the WaT.-ED. 

- ~ -. I ””” 
the war was Got -o&cia& “over” until 2 
July  1921, when President Hardino sioncd 
the joint resolution o f  Congress termhat- 
i n g  the war. I f  you had served any time 
between those two dates, it would have 
counted as prior to the termination o f  the 

SIR: A veteran who enlisted before 16 
Sept. 1940 is limited to one year’s educa- 
tion or training. Are these far-sighted vet- 
erans to be deprived of the three addi- 
tional years of training they have earned 
by their service?-H.O.D., Ylc, USN. 

Everv elzoible iwternn. I R  omtitlorl tn  

WaT.-ED. 

oce , year of leducatibn or t,&i&c.”-E:ei$ 
elzgcble veteran whose education or train- 
?ng was “i‘imuqeded, delayed, interrupted or 
tn ter faed  wcth” by reason o f  entrance 

SIR: If a man and his wife were both 
attending college prior to their enlistment 
in the Navy are  both eligible for subsist- 
ence beneflts’? Under present set-up, a per- 
son without dependents gets $50 a month, 
while a married person gets $75 a month. 
Would both parties in this case be able 
to draw $75?-E.P.R., SZC, USNR. 
If both were eligible veterans, Veterans 

Admlifiistration woul’d give the hnsband .a 
$15 monthly subsistence allowance. and z n  
addition hzs wife would get $50. However, 
z f  the wife had a child or other proven 
dependent, she too would be eligible for  
the larger amount.t-ED. 

SIR: Is a lieutenant with base pay of 
over $200 (due to  longevity) eligible?- 
W.L.M Lt. 

Yes,“presumifflg he met otFer requ+re- 
ments. The $200 base-pay lzmit (fogzes 
are not part of base pay) applzes only to 
mustering-out pay, not to the GI Bill.- 
ED. 

S I R :  Does time spent in (a) V-12, (b) 
V-5 (c) as a midshipman count toward 
the’ period of active service required?- 
D.V.N., AS, USXR. 

The bill excludes fro? the co?puted 
period of actzve service tzme spent en edu- 
cation or training under the Army spe- 
cialized training program or the Navy  
college training program if the course was 
a continuation of his civilian course and 
was pursued to completion . also excluded 
i s  time spent as a cadet br midshipman 
at one of the service academies. You  
would have to have at least 90 dags’ ac- 
tive service exclusive of such time .to be 
eligible for  the first year o f  educat%on or 
trainzng; fo r  amount of additzonal train- 
cng to which you might be entitled, see 
answers to A.F.M. and H.O.D., above.- 
ED. 

ADVICE TO LOVELORN 
SIR: While our ship was in Sydney, 

Australia, I met a charming young lady 
whom I would like to have come to Amer- 
ica and be my wife. I wrote the State 
Department and was advised that she 
should call on the American consul in 
Sydney. I was told that there is a 1 0 0  
Yearly quota for Australians and that 
there was a long waiting list’of persons 
eager to come to the States. What is the 
procedure for the entry of non-citizens to 
the United States who wish to make the 
U. S. their permanent home, and is there 
any way I can expedite the matter?- 
K.K.Y., Y ~ c ,  USNR. 

I n  order to be assigned to the long 
waiting list for the 100 yearly qnota the 
young lady should call on the conshi in 
Sydney: The requirements for  entry o f  
won-citzzens to the U.  S. as permanent 
residents specify that you and a near 
relative must submit a notarized state- 
ment im duplicate to the State Department 
saying that you are able and willing to 
assume support of  the person desirzng en- 
trance into the U. S. The statement 
should include tke fact that you intend 
to marry the girl, and list your .assets, 
salary, bank account business encome, 
property or other reiources as evidence 
that you are able to assume support of  
her and proof that she will not become a 
public charoe upon entrv into the U. S. 
She .would have to await her turn om the 
waiting list. 

The only alternative would be for  her 
to request a visitor’s visa to come to the 
U. S. Upon arrival here she would have 

SIR: In 1942 I was given an  honorable 
discharge from the Army. Now I am in 
the Navy and would like to know if I 
may wear the honorable discharge em- 
blem recently authorized.-W.D.M.. SK2c. 
e No it i s  for wear by personnel who are 
no ldnger serving in the armed forces.- 
ED. 

CO OF RESCUE SHIP 
SIR: In your issue of January 1945, p. 

5. Comdr J. R. Hansen, 1s named as CO 
of the uss Morrison at the time she 
helped reniove 1.440 officers and men from 
the doomed uss Princeton. Is thls cor- 
rect?-I.I.Y.. Capt., USN. 

W e  are in error. Comdr. Walter H. 
Price USN was CO of the us8 Morrison at 
the tdme. ’Shortly after the action he was 
relieved by Commander Hansen.-ED. 

FLEET RESERVE (F-5) PAY 
SIR: On questioning numerous CPOs 

and officers who a re  ex-CPOs. I flnd no 
two of them agree as to the amount of 
retainer pay they will receive upon com- 
pletion of 20  years continuous naval ser- 
vice and transfer to Class (F-5)  of the 
Fleet Reserve. What is the correct f lmre? 
--EF., ACEM USN. 

Pkrmanent-cippointment CPOS. 80-year 
class Fleet Reserve (F-5)  draw $ 6 9  re- 
tain&. pay;  acting-appointment CPOS get 
$63. For details see article, “The Retire- 
ment Pay Question,” p. 8 1 ,  December 1944 
INFORMATION BULLETIN.-ED. 

POSTWAR SEABEES 
SIR: Will there be any possibility for  

me to  reenlist in the Seabees after the 
war?-C.H.L., Slc, USNR. 

.4lthough a Construction Battalion ic 
contemplated fo r  the postwar Navy, for  
which studies are now being conducted, 
no announcement has as yet been made. 
-ED. 

SHOULDER INSIGNIA 
SIR: Since the various directives issued 

on shoulder insignia do not speciflcally 
exclude CPOs, I assume they are  also 
eligible to wear t,he shoulder patches. If 
so, may they be worn on all regulation 
CPO uniforms, regardless of color?- 
R O A  CBM USN. 
e’Yi& assimption is correct; The PT ,  
Seabee mineoraft and anzphtbzous shoul- 
der i&ignia are authorized for ALL en- 
liste,d male personnel qualifying under the 
individual directives. The insignia may  
be worn on all uniforms, regardless o f  
color. For correct way, see p .  75.-E~. 
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And on another anniversary-30 
January, beginning of Hitler’s 13th 
year in power-the U. S. 1st and 3d 
Armies opened a new drive that car- 
ried them into the Siegfried line on 
a 40-mile front from Aachen t o  Wel- 
chenhausen. Earlier, St. Vith, the last 
large city in the Nazis’ Belgium sa- 
lient, had been retaken. The 3d Army 
continued its push and by 20 ‘Febru- 
ary had reached the northern end of 
the Pruem River. 

Penetrating the middle of the Sieg- 
fried Line, the U. S. 1st Army took 
Schmidt, guarding the Roer River 
dams-but not before the Germans 
had blown open the flood gates of the 
Schwammenauel dam, largest of the 
structures. The flood sent along the 
valley in an  attempt to halt the Al- 
lies raised the leve1,of the river three 
feet in 24 hours but didn’t halt the 
Allied offensive. 

At the end of the first week in Feb- 
ruary, Canadian and British troops 

ers will each occupy a zone of 8. Marshal Tito and Premier Ivan 
Germany. A central control com- Subasitch were authorized t o  
mission consisting of the SU- form a new Yugoslav govern- 
preme commanders of the three ment. The national assembly will 
Allied powers will have headquar- be extended to include members 
ters in Berlin. France will be in- of the last Yugoslav Parliament 
vited to take over a fourth zone. who have not collaborated with 
War criminals will be punished, the enemy. Acts passed by the 
Nazism and German militarism assembly (parliament) will be 
crushed and German war indus- subject to subsequent ratification 
tries eliminated or  controlled. by a Constituent Assembly. 

3. An allied commission with head- 9. A general declaration of deter- 
quarters in Moscow will deter- mination to maintain Allied unity 
mine reparations to be paid by for peace after victory was made. 
Germany for damages caused to  The conferees also issued a sup- 
Allied nations. plemental report on freed prisoners: 

$. Faith was reaffirmed in the prin- “. . . Each Ally will provide food, 
ciples of the Atlantic Charter. clothing, medical attention and other 
The three governments will assist needs for the nationals of others 
people of liberated and former until transport is available for  their 
Axis satellite nations to establish 

2. Military forces of the three pow- have been consulted. 

repatriation.” 





craft, and specialized units, (g) ships 
and craft assigned to naval districts. 
(h) Naval Air Transport Service, (i) 
Fleet Marine Forces, ( j )  Coast Guard, 
when operating as a part  of the Navy. 
The new directive cancels General Or- 
der No. 174, of 2 June 1942, in which 
naval local defense forces, Naval 
Transportation Service, special duty 
ships and naval district craft were un- 
der VCNO. 

“Bringing to justice international 
gangsters and their underlings has al- 
ways been a special concern .of the u. S. Navy,” declared Rear Admiral 
Thomas L. Gatch, USN, Judge Advo- 
cate General, in announcing expansion 
of the Navy’s participation with the 
Army in preparing for the prosecu- 
tion of war criminals. Rear Admiral 
Gatch revealed that an augmented 
staff of Navy, Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard representatives have been as- 
signed under Lt. Comdr. James J. Rob- 
inson, USNR, to assemble evidence, in- 
terview witnesses, and prepare trial 
briefs in naval and other cases in- 
volving cruelties, atrocities and acts of 
oppression against Americans, both 
military and civilians. The War  
Crimes Office, established last fall by 
Secretary of War Stimson in coopera- 
tion with Secretary of the Navy For- 
restal, is under the general supervi- 
sion of Maj. Gen. Myron C. Cramer, 
the Army’s Judge Advocate General, 
and is directed by Brig. Gen. John M. 
Weir. The Navy Division of this office 
reports directly to Rear Admiral 
Gatch and to  Brip. Gen. Weir. 

First of the Navy’s 45,000-ton air- 
craft carriers-the uss Midway-will 
be launched in drydock soon after 15 
March at the Newport News Ship- 
building and Dry Dock Co., Newport 
News, Va. The owerful new CVB 
will be christenel by Mrs. Bradford 
W. Ripley 11, of Dayton, O., widow of 
the late Lieut. Bradford Williams Rip- 
ley 11, USNR, and the daughter of 
James M. Cox, former governor of 
Ohio. This will be the third U. S. Navy 
vessel to bear the name Mzdwag. Pre- 
viously so named were the USS Saint 
Lo, a CVE announced sunk 27 Oct. 
1944, and the USS Panay, a fleet aux- 
iliary. The new Midway has two sis- 
ter  ships under construction, one of 
which - uss Coral Se-is to be 
launched at the New York Navy Yard 
in the spring. 
0 First operational use of JATO for a 
Navy flying boat was instrumental in 
rescuing six naval aviators downed in 
the Western Pacific recently. The 
JATO-equipped PBM, commanded by 
Lieut. Kenneth L. Goodman, USNR, of 
Phoenix, Ariz., was standing by as 
“Dumbo” for a flight of Venturas on a 
bombing mission. One PV had t o  make 
a forced landing a mile off a Jap-held 
possession. As the six-man crew,, un- 
injured,.scrambled into two life. rafts, 
the JATO-equipped Mariner laiided 
and. within 45 minutes, had effected 
the rescue from the rough seas. 

Admiral Frederick J. Horne, USN, 
Vice Chief of Naval Operations, be- 
came the 14th four-star admiral on 
active duty when his promotion from 
vice admiral was confirmed 29 Jan- 
uary by the Senate. 

A graduate of the Naval Academy 
in 1899, he participated in the Battle 

Official U. S. Navy photooraph 
Admiral Horne 

of Santiago, Cuba, and in engagements 
in the Philippines. 

During his long naval career he has 
served as Commander of the Aircraft 
Squadrons Scouting Fleet; President, 
Naval Examining and Retiring Board; 
Commander, Cruiser Division Six, 
Scouting Force ; Commander Aircraft 
Base Force, and Commander Aircraft, 
Battle Force. 

Admiral Horne was a member of the 
General Board from March 1938 un- 
til 27 Dec. 1941, when he became As- 
sistant to the Chief of Naval Opera- 
tions. He was appointed Vice Chief of 
Naval Operations on 12 March 1942. 

He was awarded the Navy Cross for 
distinguished service while serving as 
naval attache ;t the American Em- 
bassy in Tokyo from 1915 t o  1919; 
wears the Spanish Campaign Medal, 
Santiago Medal, Philippine Campaign 

0 Off to a flying start in 1945 with 
January sales of $39,537,382, the Navy 
War Bond Program has zoomed over 
the billion-dollar mark. Representing 
a 31.5 per cent increase over the Jan- 
uary 1944 total, sales in January 1945 
boosted the grand total of bond pur- 
chases since the beginning of the Navy 
program in Oct. 1941 t o  $1,022,130,- 
396. Navy Yards led in January- 
with Pearl Harbor and Mare Island 
tying for first place in civilian per- 
sonnel and percentage of gross payroll 
participation. Throughout the Navy, 
92.9% of civilian personnel were in- 
vesting 10.7% of their gross payroll 
in bonds. Bond allotments by uni- 
formed personnel were increased to  
2,099,015 in January. Of these, 1,741,- 
908 were Navy, 270,000 Marine Corps 
and 87,107 Coast Guard. 
0 The fighter squadron of an Essex- 
class CV recently established a new 
fleet operating record by making 417 
sorties against the Japanese in three 
days, flying 1,440 hours without losing 
a plane o r  a pilot. In one engage- 
ment over Luzon eight of its Hellcat 
pilots, tangling with a formation of 
28 Zeros a t  9,000 feet, shot down 20 
without sustaining a scratch them- 
selves. One pilot, Lieut. R. H. Ander- 
son, USNR, of Eau Clair, Wis., bagged 
five of the Japs and assisted in the 
destructicn of two more, while two 
other pilots shot down four apiece. 

Naval combat operations off the 
Philippine Islands, 24-26 Oct. 1944, 
which had been referred to unofficially 
as the Second Battle of the Philippine 
Sea and as the Battle of the Philip- 
pines, have been officially designated 
as  the Battle for  Leyte Gulf. The bat- 
tle is subdivided into three opera- 
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i * 159 $5% 31 39 159 105 342 2 % ;  
I. I NW-COMBATANT SHIPS 

719 759 52 65 270 605 1041 1429 1 
TOTALS 

Grand total i s  0,lW ships sunk, probably sunk or d a m a d .  

I 

710 1383 .. 1795 .” ,871 011 83 104 499 
.. 

- .  - -I___- 

MORE ENEMY VESSELS have been sunk or damaged in the Pacific in a 
little more than half a year since the Battle of the Philippine Sea, on 19 
‘June 1944, than in our two and a half years of war against Japan up to 
that time. The comparative figures, as announced by the Navy Depart- 
ment last month, are shown above. Fleet and air units operating under 
CincPac have accounted for a maior part of the enemy shipping listed in 
+he tabulations, while submarines operating under the same command 
accounted for the remainder. 
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tions: Battle of Surigao Strait, Battle 
off Samar and Battle off Cape En- 
gano. 
0 The wartime services of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross have been expanded to 
include the assignment of Red Cross 
women as social workers and recrea- 
tion workers aboard Navy hospital 
ships. Previously they were assigned 
only to Army hospital ships. The Red 
Cross complement for  hospital ships, 
established by BuMed letter dated 12 

805), is one assistant field director 
(social worker) and one recreation 
worker. 
0 In addition to more than 400 Waves 
who have reported for duty in the Ha- 
waiian Islands, the feminine popula- 
tion of the islands has been augmented 
by approyimately 383 Marine Corps 
women, including 23 officers, and 42 
Spars, of which two are officers. Even- 
tually, it is expected, that  approxi- 
mately 5,000 Waves, 1,500 Marine 
Corps women and 175 Spars will be 
assigned duty in the Hawaiian area. 

Lt. Comdr. Teresa Crowley, USCGR 
(W) , recently was assigned as Coast 
Guard Women’s Reserve personnel of- 
ficer in the 17th Naval District 
(Alaska). She is assisting Comdr. 
Helen B. Schleman, USCGR (W) , assist- 
ant director of the Coast Guard 
Women’s Reserve, on temporary duty 
in Alaska conducting a preliminary 
survey in connection with the future 
assignment of Spars to that area. 

Marine pilots, flying Corsair (F4U) 
fighters participated in their first reg- 
ular operation from U. s. Navy air- 
craft carriers against the enemy when 
they joined Navy fliers in the large 
scale attacks on Formosa, the Ryukyu 
Islands and the China Coast which 
began 2 January. Lt. Col. William A. 
Millington Jr., USMC, CO of the first 
Marine aircraft squadron assigned to 
a Navy carrier in wartime, was also 

July 1944 (NDB, 15 July 1944, 44- 
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Photograiih from Press Association, Inc. move, and the 10th man is undecided. 
MEN VS. FLAMES: This striking photo was taken early one February morning Among Negro soldiers, only two-thirds 
as firemen fought a fire that followed an explosion at the Verling Steel Co. expect to  return to their home state, 

with the main migration being from 
the South to  the Northeast. About plant in Chicago. Two persons were feared dead: 51 escaped. 

. elevator boy, commenting on his ex- half of the white enlisted men who 
treme slimness, said he looked like a say they are going to move intend to 
hvpodermic needle . . . Alan Ford of head for the F a r  West. Pacific Coast 
Yale, broke the 100-meter and 110-yard is expected t o  net an increase in popu- 

Big noise in sports last month was dash swimming records established by lation of around a quarter of a 
gambling. A whisper became a roar Johnny Weissmuller in 1927 and 1928. million. 
when i t  was revealed that five Brook- Weissmuller was active too; he signed Can men and women with physical 
lyn College players had made a deal to play Tarzan in the movies for two disabilities earn enough to  live on? 
with professional gamblers to throw a more years . . . Lt (jg) Paul Brown, The Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, 
forthcoming game with the University USNR, football coach a t  NTC, Great of the Federal Security Agency, re- 
of Akron a t  Madison Square Garden Lakes, and former Ohio State coach, ports that  44,000 civilian men and 
for $3,000. The cagers were expelled signed a postwar five-year contract t o  women whose physical disabilities had 
from college, the gamblers indicted by coach the Cleveland pro team in the previously kept them from earning a 
a grand jury. All-American conference. Carroll Wid- living were making an average income 

The Brooklyn Blowoff brought cries does, Brown’s assistant at OSU and per person of about $150 a month after 
from sports fans to  bring basketball later his successor, had been named the receiving vocational rehabilitation. 
back to tlie college gyms. Officials of coach of the year for 1944. This ’does not include other income 
other sports began looking in the which a disabled veteran would have, 
corners of their own houses. The not- such as  disability pension. A survey of 
wanted sign was posted for gamblers V ET E RA N S . 117 major industrial establishments 
who, with the horse tracks closed were employing disabled persons revealed 
compelled to confine their activities to that, according to  plant managers, 
dog racing, jai alai and gin rummy. o Veterans were placed in 77,720 jobs they were dependable, careful, had a 

Odds & Ends:  Larry McPhail, ex- during December by the United States lower accident rate and produced a s  
Dodger president and ex-Army lieuten- Employment Service of the War Man- much or possibly a little more than 
ant colonel, Capt. Dan Topping, power Commission. More than 11,000 able-bodied employees. 
USMCR, owner of pro football Brooklyn of the jobs went to men with disabili- What is believed to  be the first loan 
Tigers and husband of Sonia Henie, ties. Month’s placements by USES to a discharged servicewoman under 
and Del Webb, millionaire Phoenix, boosted total for veterans in 1944 t o  the provisions of 

the “GI Bill of Ariz., construction man and one-time 806,139. 
Rights” has been minor league hurler, bought the New All naval hospitals where 100 o r  
made to Anna T. York Yankees for  a reported $2,800,- more men a month are discharged now 
Hayes, of White 000, all Yankee property included . . . have representatives of the Veterans 
Plains, N. Y., for- Gill Dodds, holder of the indoor mile Administration assigned to them to  
mer pharmacist’s record, retired from competition to de- give advice and information to  men 

vote his full time to the ministry . . . being separated from the service. Reps mate third class in 
Ray Mangrum won the Tucson Open render assistance on matters admin- the waves. Honor- 
golf tournament, Sammy Byrd took the istered by VA, mainly on benefits and ably discharged last 

year, Miss. Hayes Texas Open, and Byron Nelson the claims. 
Corpus Christi Open and then went on @ Returning ex-servicemen are headin’ arranged the loan 
to take the New Orleans open with a fo r  that  old college degree. Of the to buy a house in 
seven-under-par 65 finish . . . Herbert veterans who have so f a r  taken ad- Miss Hayes White Plains for 
A. “Hype” Igoe, veteran sports writer, vantage of educational opoodunities use as a nursing 
cartoonist, boxing expert and friend of under the “GI Bill” (see also p. 39),  home. The loan was made by a local 
champions since the days of James J. 8!% are enrolled in college or univer- savings and loan association, with 
Corbett died as result of a heart ail- sity work while 20% are taking courses Veterans Administration guaranteeing 
ment. He got  his nickname when an of less than college grade or occupa- $2,000 of it under the GI Bill. 
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FORMOSA Damaged: 65,000 
tons, including o n e  
large transport, two 

large oilers one large cargo ship, three 
luggers, ond destroyer, two medium cargo 
ships four small coastal cargo ships. 

Aikraf t  destroyed or  damaged: 47 shot 
down, 102 destroyed on the ground, 1 6 2  
damaged on the ground. 

2. In attacks in and around Okinawa 
Jima in the Nansei Shoto, aircraft of the 
Paciflc Fleet inflicted the following dam- 
age on the enemy on 2 1  Jan. (attack re- 
ported in Communique 241)  : 

Sunk: Four ships. 25 vessels. Damaged: 
flve ships, 36 small vessels. Aircraft de- 
stroyed or  damaged: 28 planes burned 
on the ground. 40 planes damaged on the 
ground. 

3. The two-day  operations cost our 
forces 15 carrier aircraft lost in combat. 

4. Venturas of Fleet Air Wing 4 made 
rocket and machine-gun attacks on radio 
and lighthouse installations on Shimusku 
in the Kurils on 26 Jan. On the same dav 
11th AAE' Mitchells bombed installatioq; 
on Torwhima in the sanie group. Eight 
enemy fighters were encountered by the 
Army bombrrs. which probably destroyrd 
two and damaged four others. All our 

6. On 24 and 25 Jan. torpedo planes 
and fighters of the 4th Marine Aircraft 
Wing bombed enemy installations on YaD 
in the western Carolines. 

7. On 25 Jan. Marine aircraft destroyed 
a building and bridge on Urukthapel in 
the Palaus. sank a barge near Babelthuau 
and bombed Sonsorel Island, southeast of 
the Palaus. 

8. Neutralizing raids were continued by 
planes of Fleet Air Wing 2 on enemy- 
held bases in the Marshalls on 26 Jan. 

ADVANCED HEADQUARTERS ON LUZON - 
Our heavy units on successive days struck 
enemy coast defenses on Corregidor and 
the naval base at Cavite with 200 tons 
of bombs. Medium and attack-bombers 
swept Bataan and Subic Bay. . . . Cebu: 
P T  boats at night destroyed seven barges 
off the northeast coast. . China Sea: 
Night reconnaissance bomb& attacked 
enemy shipping and shore installations in 
the Formosa area. 

RANDY, Ceylon, naval communique-In 
an  operation conducted by the Royal 
Navy solely from its own resources a 
force of Royal Marines of the East 'In- 
dies Fleet landed on Cheduba Island on 
the morning of 26 Jan. The force was 
carried to the island in cruisers from 
which they were transferred to landing 
craft for the assault on the beaches. Cov- 
ering force was provided by cruisers and 
destroyers. Aircraft of the Fleet Air Arm 
spotted for the bombardment. Slight op- 
position was met by the marines when 
they landed but they were soon masteis 
of the assa6lt area and are rapidly clear- 
ing the island of the enemy. Naval mo- 
tor launches are dealing with any Japa- 
nese who may attempt to escape from the 
island. 

Owing to an ambiguity in yesterday's 
communique the landing has been erro- 
neously attributed to troous of the 15th 
Indian Corps. 

29 JANUARY 
ADVANCED HEADQUARTERS ON LUZON - 

Our heavy air units hit the naval base 
at Cavite. . . Mindoro: Light naval 
units destroyid or damaged 1 6  coastal 
craft off Verde Island. 

WASHINOTON, 80th AAF communique- 
Military installations on Iwo Jima were 
bombed with good results by Superfort- 
resses in a daylight attack 28 Jan. 

30 JANUARY 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communiaue No.  245 

1. Army Liberators of t6e Strategic 
Air Force Pacific Ocean Areas encoun- 
tered modkrate antiaircraft Are 'over Iwo 
Jima in ,the Volcanoes while bombing air 
installations on the island 26 Jan. One 
of our planes suffered a hit by a 75-min. 
projectile but all of our aircraft returned 
safely. One of two enemy flghters oppos- 
ing our force was shot down. 

On the following day Liberators &gain 
bombed the island. This mission marked 

the 52d day in suc- 
cession that 7th AAF 

an  a v e r a g e  of 28 
a i r c r a f t  per day 

bombing the island. 
2. On the night of 26 Jan. Marine 

Mitchells swept over the Bonins and Vol- 
canoes attacking a small coastal cargo 
ship from low altitude. On the following 
night the Marine bombers attacked a con- 
voy near the Bonins damaging a de- 
stroyer. An attack w& also made on a 
destroyer and a medium ship near the 
Volcanoes and rocket hits were scored on 
hoth targets. Another destroyer south of 
the Bonins was left dead in the water 
by our aircraft which scored four hits, 
causing explosidns aboard ship. 

This shipping search marked the 54th 
consecutive night on which aircraft of 
this squadron have carried out harassing 
flights against enemy shipping in the 
Bonins-Volcanoes area. 

3. Fighters and bombers of the 4th 
Marine Aircraft Wing sank a barge near 

LONDON, Admiralty communiqneCar- 
rier-borne aircraft of the Royal Navy, 
operating with ships of the Home Fleet. 
have again struck at enemy shipping Off 
the coast of Norway. Naval aircraft flown 
from the escort carrier HMS Nairane at- 
tacked two medium-sized supply ships 
with rocket projectiles north of Statlan- 
det One vessel was 1eft.stopped and on 
flre' and the other stopped and probably 
aground. Bomb hits were obtained on 
another larger ship which was further 
damaged by rocket flre. Gun sites and 
other shore installations were also at- 
tacked. Other naval.  aircraft operating 
from the escort carrler HMS Companza 
attacked a small supply ship close in- 
shore with rocket projectiles. - 

Moscow communique-The Red kanner  
Baltic Flhet Air Arm attacked enemy 
ships in the area of the port of Liepaja 
and sank four German supply ships total- 
ing 26,000 tons. 

31 JANUARY 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communique No .  246 

1. More than 40 tons of bombs were 
dropped on Iwo Jima in the Volcanoes by 
Armv Liberators of the Strategic Air 
F&k, Pacific Ocean Areas, on 28 Jan. 
An explosion was observed on the aly- 
striD and several flres were started in 
storage areas. 

2. Liberators of the same force bombed 
Marcus Island on the same date. 

3. Night flying Marine Mitchells of the 
Strategic Air Force struck at shipping 
around the Bonins and Volcanoes on 29 
Jan. Hits scored with rockets caused 
large explosions on a large enemy cargo 
ship and a medium cargo ship near the 
Bonins. 

4. On 28 Jan. fighters and torpedo air- 
craft of the 4th Marine Aircraft Wing 
attacked shore and harbor , installations 
on Yap, in the western Carohnes. 

5. Facilities on Babelthuap, in the Pal- 
aus. were attacked by Marine aircraft on 
28 Jan. - 

ADVANCED HEADQUARTERS ON LUZON- 
Our forces landed on Grand Island at the 
entrance to Subic Bay and captured it. 
Inland we advanced 11 miles and seized 
Olongapo. We are now using this excel- 
lent anchorage and development of a 
naval base is already underway. . . . In 
the air our heavy units dropped 57 tons of 
bombs on the naval base at Cavite, caus- 
ing heavy explosions and Ares. Our PT 
boats. with fiehter air cooDeration. sweut 
Ratangas ~kaj; r in the south and' Ilocos 
c'oast to  the north, destroying 51 coastal 
craft. . . . Chinn S e n :  Patrol planes at- 
tacking enemy shipping a t  Sakishima Is- 
land sank four freighters and set afire 
two others, all ranging in size from 300 to  
2,500 tons. Docks and barges were also 
strafed from low level. 
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dropped on Iwo Jim; in the Volcano 
Islands by 7th AAF Liberators operating 
under the Strategic Air Force, Paciflc 
Ocean Areas on 9 Feb. 

On the foilowing day Army Lightnings 
of the Strategic Air Force swept the 
island and destroyed four bombers and 
three flghtcrs on the ground and- dam- 
aged another bomber on the ground. 

An enemy destroyer was strafed by our 
aircraft. One of our fighters was lost in 
the attack. 

Warehouses and buildings on Babel- 
thuap in the Palau Islands were damaged 
by flghters of the 4th Marine Aircraft 
Wing on 9 Feb. On the same date harbor 
installations on Yap, in the western Ca- 
rolines, were set ablaze by Marine air- 
craft. 

Venturas of Fleet Air Wing 1 bombed 
the airstrip on Puluwat, in the western 
Carolines, on 1 0  Feb. 

11 FEBRUARY 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communique No. 255 

Marine Mitchells of the Strategic Air 
Force, Pacific Ocean Areas made rocket 
attacks on a medium-sized t inker and large 
cargo ship north of Iwo Jima in the Vol- 
canoes in the early morning hours of 10 
Feb. (East Longitude date). Explosions 
were observed aboard both ships. Our 
aircraft were opposed by night flghters 
and by intense antiaircraft flre. 

Army Liberators of the Strategic Air 
Force bombed Haha Jima in the Bonins 
on 1 0  Feb. through intense antiaircraft 
flre. Results were unobserved. One of 
our aircraft was shot down over the tar- -',+ 
b"L.  

Shore installations on Babelthuap in the 
Palaus were attacketl by flghters of the 
4th Marine Aircraft Wing on 1 0  Feb. 

On the same date Marine flghters 
strafed targets on Rota in the Marianas. 

ADVANCED HEADQUARTERS ON LUZON - 
Our heavv and attack units bombed and .. ...- 
strafed enemy install&ions on Corregidor 
and the south shores of Bataan. Light 
naval units sank 20 enemy coastal craft 
at San Fernando La Union. Por- 
mosa: DavliEht datrols sank a' i.dOO-ton 
cargo vesskl Yn the Pescadores Islands and 
another of 1,000 tons to the southwest. 

62 FEBRUARY 
ADVANCED HEADQUARTERS ON LUZON - 

Formosa: Reconnaissance units attack- 
ing shipping sank a small freighter, dam- 
aged a naval escort at the Pescadores 
Islands and small craft in the Sakishima 
group. . . . China Sea: Air patrols dam- 
aged a small freighter off the coast of 
French Indochina, probably sank a de- 
stroyer-transport to the east and damaged 
a lugger off Hong Kong. 

WASHINGTON 80th AAF rom.mvninv~- 
Superfortresses continued their attaGk-on 
Iwo Jima with good results in a daylight 
mission yesterday. All B-29s returned 
safely to their Marianas bases. 

13 FEBRUARY 
Nauy Department Communique No. 576 

The escort carrier Onamaney Bay and 
the m i n e s w e e p -  
er Long have been 

area as the result of 
enemy adion. 

The next of kin of 
casualties have been 
informed. 

U. S. Pacific Fleet Communique No. 256 
Army Liberators of the Strategic Air 

Force Paciflc Ocean Areas heavily 
bombAd airfleld installations knd other 
targets on Iwo Jima in the Volcanoes on 
11 Feb. (East Longitude date). Five 
enemy aircraft were observed in the air. 

On the same date Army bombers of the 
Strategic Air Force attacked Marcus 
Island with unobserved results. 

Navy search pla,nes of Fleet Air Wing 
1 bombed Truk in the Carolines on 11 
Feb. Two enemy aircraft were airborne 
over the target. 

lost in the Philippine 

PHILIPPINES 

smah vessels were destroyed or damaged. 
China Sea: Patrol planes off Amoy 

heaiily damaged a 2,000-ton cargo ship. To 
the south, along the coast of French Indo- 
china a similar vessel and three smaller 
ones be re  sunk or severely damaged. . . . 
Moluccas: Light naval units off Halma- 
hera destroyed two barges and captured 
a third. 

14 FEBRUARY 
Nauy Department Communique No. 577 

FAR EAST 
United States submarines have.reported 

the sinking of 31 enemy vessels, including 
a converted l i g h t  

I i P r i i i q ~ r  a n d  t w o  
_ _ _ _ I _ _  - 
small warships, as 
result of operations 
in these waters. The 

Fourteen medium 
c a r g o  vessels : one 

small transport ; seven small cargo vessels : 
one converted light cruiser ; one converted 
gunboat : two medium tankers : one small 
cargo transport ; one medium cargo trans- 
nort: one escort vessel: one large cargo 
{ransport ; one small tanker. 

These sinkings have not been an- 
nounced in any previous Navy Depart- 
ment communique, 
11- .v. Pacific Fleet Communiaue NO. 257 - - -. - .. . 

Army L'ibeFators of the Sbategic Air 
Force, Pacific Ocean Areas: bombed ai:- 
flelrl installations and antiaircraft posi- 
tions on Iwo Jima with unobserved re- 
sults on 1 2  Feb. (East Longitude date). 

On the same date bombers on the 
same force struck at 'naval installations 
on Chichi Jima and at Mei Jima in the 
Haha Jima Group in the Bonins. Results 
were unobserved. 

Fighters of the 4th Marine Aircraft 
Wing destroyed one building and dam- 
aged another on Babelthuap in the P 

BQY 
B e  

r 
See 1 and 5 February. 

patrol craft- operating at night off the 
Cebu coast destroyed a small freighter, 
sank two supply-laden barges and en- 
gaged enemy concentrations on shore. 

ROME. Navv commulziaue-It is report- 
ed from the Aegean that on the morning 
of 11 Feb. news was received that a force 
of about 40 Germans had landed on the 
island of Nisiro, in the Dodecanese south 
of Cos. This raiding party came from a 
neighboring island in search of food and 
supplies. Their craft a 90-foot motor 
launch was  destroyed and sunk by the 
British' destroyer Exmoor. Supported by 
the Exmoor and destroyer Ledburg,  a 
small party of Greek and British troops 
landed on Nisiro from an LCI on the 
afternoon of 11 Feb. to  deal with the 
enemy. The operation was highly success- 
ful. The German raiding party sustained 
eight men killed and 30 others taken 
prisoner. 

15 FEBRUARY 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communiaue No. 259 

Vice Admiral Marc A. Mitscher is 'in 
command of a powerful task force of 

the P a c i f i c  Fleet 
which is now attack- 
ing enemy aircraft. 
air  bases and other 
military targets in 
and around Tokyo. 

This operation has 
long b e e n  p1,anned 

and the opportunity to accomplish I t  ful- 
fllls the deeply cherished desire of every 
offlcer and man of the Paciflc Fleet. 

Surface units of the Paclflc Fleet a r e  
bombarding Iwo Jima. 

Aircraft of the Strategic Air Force, ,Pa- 
ciflc Ocean Areas, are bombing Iwo Jima 
and nearby positions in the Bonins. The 
Fleet forces are under the tactical com- 
mand of Admiral R. A. Spruance, Corn- 
mander 5th Fleet. 

16 FEBRUARY 
U. s. Pacific Fleet Communique No. 260 

1. Carrier aircraft of the 5th Fleet a re  

2. Preliminary reports indicate that 
continuing to attack the Tokyo area. 

substantial damage was inflicted on en- 
emy installations on Iwo Jima in the Vol- 
cano Islands in spite of adverse weather 
conditions during tlie bombardment ,by 
battleships and cruisers of the Paciflc 
Fleet on 1 6  Feb. [East Longitude date]. 
Our carrier aircraft set two luggers ablaze 
and three bombers were probably, de- 
stroyed on the ground. A kingflsher sea- 
plane from one of the cruisers in the 
bombardment force shot down a Zero 
land plane flghter. One of our aircraft 
was destroyed by enemy antiaircraft Are, 
but the pilot was rescued. 

Enemy shore batteries which Ared on 
the bombardment group were silenced by 
the guns of the fleet. The bombardment 
is continuing; 

3. On 15 Feb. Army Liberators of the 
Strategic Air Force Paciflc Ocean Areas 
bombed IWO Jima 'in the Volcanoes. and 
Chichi J ima in the Bonins. 

4. On the same date Army Liberators 
of the Strategic Air Force and Navy 
search planes of Fleet Air Wing 1 struck 
airflelds on Truk Atoll. Two enemy flght- 
ers and moderate antiaircraft A r e  were 
encountered. 

ADVANCED HEADQUARTERS ON LUZON - 
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its decisive points. 
‘ Its complete capture 

is now assured. With 
light casualties fol- 
lowing bombardment 
by th% 7th Fleet and 
the Far East Air 
Force, the 11th Corps, 
in a closely coordi- 

nated parachute and amphibious movement 
accomplished a double landing. 

The 503d Parachute Resiment success- 
fully dropped on the topsid; of Corregidor 
taking its batteries and defenses in th i  
rear. Shortly thereafter elements of the 
24th Division ferried across the narrow 
channel from Bataan and landed on Cor- 
regidor’s south shore. They irnmbdia?ely 
advanced inland and joinrd the paratroop- 
ers. The recapture of Bataan and Corrrr- 
idor clears the entrance to Manila Bay 
and opens this great harbor to our fleet. 

ROME. naval communique-Between 7 
and 1 2  Feb. contintlous bombardments in 
support of the army were carried out 
against German positions near the Italo- 
French frontier by British, United States 
and French warships. 

‘18 FEBRUARY 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communique No .  261 

1. Further reports on the attacks on 
Tokyo by aircraft of the 5th Fleet under 
Admiral R. A. Spruance on 1 6  and 17 Feb. 
(East Longitude date) a re  unavailable. 

2. Bombardment of Iwo Jima in the 
Volcano Islands by battleships and 
cruisers of the Paciflc Fleet is continuing. 
On 17 Feb. carrier aircraft and Army Lib- 
erators of the Strategic Air Force, Paciflc 
Ocean Areas, bombed targets on the island 
through intense antiaircraft Are. One of. 
our ships was damaged during the attack 
by shore-based gunflre, which was intense. 

3. Five aircraft were strafed on the 
ground at Chichi Jima in the Bonin 
Islands and 18 small craft were strafed 
and an  ammunition barge exploded a t  
Haha Jima in the same group on 1 7  Feb. 
Enemy antiaircraft Are was intense over 
both targets. Shius’ antiaircraft batteries 
shot down two enemy planes. 

4. Army Liberators of the Strategic 
Air Force bombed Marcus Island on 1 6  
Feb. 

5. Fighters of the 4th Marine Aircraft 
Wine attacked targets on Babelthuap in 
the Palaus and Yap in the western Caro- 
lines on the same date. 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communique No .  262 

1. Battleship gunflre damaged defen- 
sive installations, in- 
cluding three heavily 
casemated c o a s t a l  
guns knocked out and 
probably three more I IWO JlMA I damaged ~ during 8. 
heavv bombardment ’- &be,.’?$a%%&i: 

date). The island was under flre of heavy 
units of the United States Paciflc Fleet 

&.me date. Four nlanes were damaeed on 
the ground by straflng attacks and-three 
aircraft a t  the island seaplane base were 
strafed. Our ulanes met intense antiair- 
craft flre. 

See 16-17 February. 
3. Ronibing from low altitudes. 7th 

A A F  1Jbeixtors operating under the 
Strategic A i r  Force I’acific Ocean Areas, 
attacked airfields aAd defense installations 
on Iwo Jima on 17 Fcb. setting large flrea. 
Antiaircraft Are was intense. 

4. Liberators of the Strategic Air 
Force and Navy search aircraft of Fleet 
Air Wing 1 attacked the airdrome on 
Marcus Island on 1 7  Feb. 

5. On the Same date aircraft of the 
same forces attacked airflelds on Truk 
atoll, meeting only a few enemy flghters. 
which were not aggressive. 

6. Corsairs of the 4th Marine Aircraft 
Wing bombed and damaged a pier ware- 
house and other targets on Babe l thap  in 
the Palaus on 1 6  Feb. 

On Corregidor we are  clearing out enemy 
pockets. Units of the 7th Fleet shelled 
the Cavite shore line south of Corregidor. 
Out naval units in the vicinity of Manila 
Bay sank flve small enemy craft. Others 
in San Bernardino Strait destroyed two 
coastal craft. . . . Formosa: Patrol planes 
attacking shipping in the Ryukyu Islands, 
sank two freighters of 1 0 0 0  tons each. 
flve smaller vessels and sehously damaged 
a transport . . . China Coast: Reconnais- 
sance units sank a 3.000-ton freighter- 
transport and set aflre several smaller 
enemy craft off St. Jacques, French In- 
dochina. 

- 
ADVANCED -ADQUARTERS ON LUZON- 

Moscok, communique-The Air Arm of 
the Red Banner Baltic Fleet operating 
over the southern part  of the Baltic. sank 
an  enemy transuort vessel and a batrol 
launch. 

19 FEBRUARY 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communiqrce No. 263 

1. The Un!ted States Paciflc Fleet 
achieved a decisive victory over the enemy 

in attacks on Tokyo 
on 1 6  and 1 7  Feb. 

NAVY RAIDS 2. Approaching the 

I I adverse as to handi- 
cap enemy a i r  opera- 

tion, complete tactical surprise was accom- 
plished by our forces and the following 

Aircraft: 332 airplanes shot out of the 
air : 177 airplanes definitely destroyed on 
the ground. at least 150 airplanes were 
probably dAstroyed or  damaged on the 
flrst day: a n  unknown number were dam- 
aged on the second day. 

. damage was inflicted on the enemy: 

-Shimins: One escort carrier was 
bombed and set aflre. She was down by 
the bow and was left lying on her side at 
Yokohama. Nine coastal vessels sunk. 
One destroyer sunk. Two destroyer escorts 
sunk. One cargo ship sunk. Twenty-two 
coastal vessels damaged. Numerous picket 
ships destroyed by our aircraft and sur- 
face action. includine one which was 
rammed by one of our-destroyers. 

Ground installations : Shops and other 
installations destroyed at numerous air- 
flelds. Naga aircraft factorv damaged. 
Musashin -Tams and Tachigawa engine 
Dkints he’avilv hnmhed. - . _I l_. 

3. Our fokes  lost 49 planes in the at- 
tack. Between 30 and 40 pilots were lost. 
All enemy efforts to attack our task force 

The landings were 

Amphibious C 0 r p s , 
which includes the 

4th and 5th Marine divisions, after heavy 
bombardment by battleships, cruisers and 
lighter units of the Paciflc Fleet and sus- 
tained bombing by substantial forces of 
Navy carrier a i r c a f t  and also by Army 
hombars of the Strategic Air Force, 
Paciflc Ocean Areas, which is under the 
command of Lt. Gen. M. F. Harmon, 
USA. 

Vice Admiral Richmond K. Turner, USN, 
commander of Amphibious Forces United 
States Paciflc Fleet, is in overall com- 
mand of the amphibious forces involved 
in the oueration. 

Expeditionary troops a re  under command 
of Lt. Gen. Holland M. Smith USMC com- 
manding general of the sleet  Marine 
Force in the Paciflc. Maj. Gen. Harry 
Schmidt, USMC. is commanding general of 
the 5th Amphibious Corps. The 4th Ma- 
rine Division is under the command of 
Maj. Gen Clifton B. Gates USMC an.7 the 
5th Marine Division is &der (he com- 
mand of Maj. Gen. Keller E. Rockey. 

The naval forces which prepared the 
island for invasion with heavy bombard- 
ment included the following old battle- 
ships: uSs New Yorlc, us8 Texas, uss 
Nevada, us8 Arkansas, uss Idaho and the 
uss Tennessee. 

More than 800 United States ships a re  
involved in the operation. The carrier 
forces and the amphibious forces are un- 
der the command of Admiral R. A. 
Spruance, oommander of the 5th Fleet. 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Commudque No.  26.5 

The Marines who landed on Iwo Island 
in the Volcanoes have established a beach- 
head along the southeast shoreline ex- 
tending from the volcano at the southern 
tip of the island 4 500 yards northward. 
The operation is prbceeding satisfactorily. 

The landing was made at 0900 today 
(East Longitude date) against resistance 
which was light initially. Sporadic artil- 
lery and mortar flre encountered in the 
early hours on the beaches increased 
markedly after the drive inland began. 
Our casualties a re  moderate. 

By 1100 penetrations from the beaches 
were generally about 500 yards in depth 
and at that time advance units of the at: 
tackers had reached the southern end of 
the southern airfleld and had penetrated 
the airfleld defenses east of the airstrip, 

The troops went ashore after intense 
bombardment by heavy units of the United 
States Paciflc Fleet and heavy bombing by 
carrier air  groups. Two light units of 
the supporting fleet.. task force suffered 
some aamage during the pre-landing at- 
tack. 

A message has been sent to the units 
concerned as follows : 

“The Commander in Chief. Paciflc 
Ocean Areas, Joins the Commander of the 
5th Fleet and the Commander of the Fast 
Carrier Task Force in appreciation of the 
assistance and cooperation provided by the 
21st Bomber Command, the submarines, 
Paciflc, and Fleet Air Wing 1 in con- 
nection with, the carrier attack on Tokyo.” 
U. S. Pacific Fleet Communique No.  266 

United States Marines attacking Iwo 
Island drove across the  southern end of 
the island by 1800 on Feb. 1 9  (East Lon- 
gitude date), cutting off the enemy Strong- 
point in the Suribachi Volcano from his 

USMC. 
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scouting and fighting the enemy Marinecolonel Wins despite overwhelming odds and crush- 
ing operational inadequacies, have Medal of Honor for been awarded Presidential Unit Cita- 
tions. NAVY CROSS 

Operating in the Philippine and *Vice Admiral Marc A. Mitscher, Heroism On Tarawa Netherlands East Endies area from USN, Oklahoma City, Okla.: In the 
For leading his troops in a violent January to 3 March 1942, the squad- planning and execution of a series of 

two-day attack against the Japanese rons held fast as  the Japanese ruth- successful operations against major 
garrison on Beti0 Island, Tarawa lesslY hunted them down. Flying con- task forces of the Japanese fleet, his 
Atoll, although he had been painfully tinuousl~ in the most forward areas, coolness and decision while in com- 
and severely wounded during the land- they took off on hazardous flights be- mand Of a task force Of the u. s. 

fore dawn to locate and bomb enemy Pacific Fleet under the difficult and 
cO1. David M* Shoup* USMC* ‘OV- shipping, returning to base o r  tenders uncertain conditions of combat were 

1% was Presented with the after dark with vital information of outstanding, and a t  all times he dis- 
Congressional Medal of Honor by Japanese movements. Resourceful and played an inspiring ability to appre- 
Secretary of the Navy James For- daring in combat, they sustained ter- ciate and seize opportunities to in- 

rific losses with undiminished morale. flict damage upon enemy combatant 

Gold Star in Lieu of Second 

NAVY CROSS 

don her, he boarded the vessel alone 
and surveyed the extent of damage in 
the midst of flames and explosions 
from her ignited cargo of gasoline and 
ammunition. He expertly ,directed 
fire-fighting operations until repeated 
bombings rendered the ship unten- 
able. During the initial landing on the_ 

*Comdr. John A. Moore, USK, Low- Treasury Islands he calmly super- 
ell, Ariz. (missing in action) : While vised unloading activities under fierce 
commanding a submarine during her hostile fire. 3 Patrol Squadrons t enth war patrol in Japanese-in- ACapt. (then Comdr.) DeWitt C. E. 

fested waters he skillfully penesrated Hamberger, USN, Washington, D. C. : Get Unit Citations strong escort screens to de!iver smash- As commanding officer of a destroyer 
ing torpedo attacks against hostile during a night engagement with six 

Three patrol squadrons, VPs .22, shipping. By his daring, aggressive Japanese warships off Bougainville, 
101 and 102.of Patrol Wing 10, which tactics he succeeded in sinking and 24-25 November 1943, he fought his 
defied Japanese naval and air  suprem- damaging an important amount of ship with resolute courage and daring 
aey in the early months of the war, hostile tonnage. aggressiveness. He evoked indomit- 

NAVY CROSS 
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craft and was instrumental in bring- 
ing the various ships and craft into a 
high state of combat efficiency, en- 
abling them to participate effectively 
in all subsequent landing operations 
in the Atlantic, Pacific and Mediter- 
ranean theaters of war. 
k c a p t .  Melville E. Eaton, USN, Pen- 
sacola, Fla.: As commanding officer 
of a transport during the landing at 
Empress Augusta Bay he maneuvered 
his ship through hazardous waters 
and unknown shoals toward the as- 

I signed unloading anchorage. Although 
his vessel was seriously damaged by 
divebombers, his gallant command re- 
pelled the planes, effected emergency 
repairs and completed unloading in 
record time. 
*Capt. Roscoe F. Good, USN, Fos- 
toria, Ohio: As assistant operations 

’ 

torious conduct. 

L 3  vester, USN, Well- 
eston, Ohio: As 

Capt* ‘00’ execu t ive  officers 
of the USS Montpelier and the USS 
Columbia, respectively, during action 
against Japanese forces in the Solo- 
mon Islands area from 30 Oct. to 2 
Nov. 1943, they rendered invaluable 
assistance to their COS in the initial 
bombardment of Buka-Bonis and the 
first daylight attack on the Shortland 
area. In addition to sinking or dam- 
aging eight of the enemy’s ships, the 
force of which their ships were a unit 
fought off a deadly attack by 67 hos- 
tile bombers, shooting down 17. 
k c a p t .  Horace C. Laird, USN, Nor- 
folk, Virginia : As commanding officer 
of the Naval Landing Force Equip- 
ment Depot, Norfolk, Va., prior to 
and during landing operatlons in 
French Morocco, he labored tirelessly 
in organizing, equlpping and operat- 
ing effective repair facilities for the 
overhaul, maintenance and refitting of 
shipborne landing. craft. 

Navy Honors Australian 
For Service in SoPac 

Capt. William A. D. Porman, 
Australian Imperial Forces, has 
been awarded the Legion of Merit 
(Degree of Officer) by the U. S. 
Navy for meritorious conduct whle  
attached to  Commander, 3d Am- 
phibious Force, in the South Pa- 
cific area. Thoroughly familiar with 
the localities, hydrographic condi- 
tipns and social customs of the re- 
gions, he assisted in the sound 
planning and execution of opera- 
tions. Undeterred by the great 
personal risk involved, he volun- 
tarily participated in a PT-boat 
raid on Rabaul harbor and a haz- 
ardous reconnaissance of Emirau 
Island. 

*Capt. (then Comdr.) Marion N. 
Little, USN, Stauntoh, Va.; Capt. 
Ernest H. Von Heimburg, USN, An- 
napolis, Md.; Comdr. George D. Dickey, 
USN, Vallejo, Calif., and Lieut. Harold 
J. Stokes Jr., USNR, Short Hills, 
N. J.: Their extraordinary abil- 
ity, expert professional knowledge 
and unwavering devotion to  duty as 
officers on the staff of Commander 8th 
Amphibious Force contributed materi- 
ally to the success of the invasion of 
Italy. 
k c a p t .  (then Comdr.) Philip D. 
Lohmann, USN, Annapolis, Md.: AS 
executive officer of the USS Savannah 
during the invasions of Sicily and 
Italy he organized and trained his 
men to  a high state of battle efficiency. 

‘His inspiring leadership created in 
them full confidence in his great cour- 
age and distinguished ability. 
k c a p t .  (then Lt. Comdr.) Harold B. 
Miller, USN, Newton, Ia.: As aide and 
flag secretary to  
Commander, Task 
F o r c e. Atlantic 
Fleet, from 3 Mar. 
1941 to 22 Feb. 
1942. he achieved 
distinctive success 
in developing close 
c o o p  e r a  tion be- 
tween units of the 
United Nations en- 
gaged in escort 
and anti-submarine 
operations in the Cap+. ~ ; l l ~ ~  
North Atlantic. 
k c a p t .  Francis P. Old, USN, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: While serving on the 
staff of the commander of a naval 
task force prior to and during the 
invasion of Italy, he coordinated plans 
of the force composed of varied al- 
lied units and assisted in the actual 
assault and in the critical phase of 
the operations incident to the main- 
tenance of the invasion forces and 
their advance inland from the Gulf 
of Salerno. * Capt. Roger W. Paine, USN, Wash- 
ington, D. C.: As manager of the 
Industrial Department, Navy Yard, 
Pearl Harbor, from 20 May 1942 to 
19 Oct. 1944, he distinguished himself 
with especially meritorious service. * Capt. Harold E. Parker, USN, Flint, 
Mich.: As commander of a beach as- 
sault group during the invasion of 
southern France he brought his as- 
sault units safely to the assault area. 
His efficient control of unloading ac- 
tivities contributed materially to the 
success of the invasion. 
k c a p t .  Bernard S. Pupek, (MC) 
USN, Arlington, N. J.: As medical of- 
ficer on the staff of Commander Am- 
phibious Force, Atlantic Fleet, and 
later on the staff of a major task 
force commander during the landings 
in French Morocco and charged with 
preparing casualty evacuation plans 
in coordination with Army medical 
authorities, he provided loaded trans- 
ports, shipborne landing craft and 
beach parties with adequate medical 
facilities and personnel to care for the 
wounded. 
*Capt. Armand J. Robertson, USN, 
Long Beach, Calif.: As CO of the in- 
itial tractor group during the assault 
and occupation of Roi, and of the 

LST flotilla during the assault and 
capture of Saipan, he organized as- 
sault preparations and launched his 
tractors during the Roi operation and 
maneuvered his flotilla, forming them 
up for the initial assault on Saipan. 
By his professional ability he con- 
tributed essentially to the conquest of 
the vital Jap  strongholds. 
*Capt. Valentine H. Schaeffer, USN, 
Dayton, Ohio: As CO of .a caarier 
during the occupation of the Marimas 
and strikes against the Bonins and 
the Battle of the Philippine Sea, he 
directed his ship and air group 
against the enemy, accounting for 
over 50 enemy planes shot down and 
several small ships sunk and damaged. 
k Col. Frank H. Schwable, USMC, San 
Diego, Calif.: As CO of Marine Night 
Fighter Squadron 531 operating in 
the Solomons area from 11 Sept. 1943 
to 18 Feb. 1944, he was largely re- 
sponsible for his squadron destroying 
seven enemy aircraft and preventing 
innumerable Jap  planes from reach- 
ing bomb release lines. He contributed 
materially to the establishment of the 
first Marine night fighter squadron 
as a major element in the successful 
prosecution of the war. 
*Capt. (then Comdr.) James M. 
Smith, ~ S N ,  Pittsburgh, Pa.: As com- 
mander of an LCI(L) flotilla during 
the occupation of the Treasury Islands 
and in evacuation operations on Choi- 
seul Island he showed courageous 
leadership and gallant devotion to 
duty. Beaching his ship on Japanese- 
held Choiseul Island during the black 
of night, he skillfully evacuated troops 
of a Marine battalion in 12 minutes 
without casualty to embarking troops 
or damage to his ships. 
*-apt. Elmer D. Snare, USN, Alex- 
onrlr:o T T n  . A n  mn:n+.nmn..r^ .-.CC,.rrr 



ably to the success 
of our landings. * Comdr. Charles B. Brooks, Jr., USN, 
Memphis, Tenn. : As communications 
officer on the staff of a task force 
commander during air strikes against 
Buka-Bonis area, Bougainville, 1-2 
Nov. 1943 and a t  Rabaul 5 and 11 
Nov. 1943, he contributed materially 
to the reduction of enemy important 
air  bases, the severe damaging of 
many hostile combat ships and the 
destruction of numerous enemy air- 
craft. 
*Comdr. John B. Dimmick, USN, 
East Tawas, Mich.: As gunnery of- 
ficer 6n the staff of Commander De- 
stroyers, Atlantic Fleet, from 20 May 
to  18 Dec. 1943, he exercised superior 
technical knowledge and brilliant in- 
genuity. He worked tirelessly to aug- 
ment the battle readiness and effec- 
tive operation of the 5-inch gun bat- 
teries in destroyers. * Comdr. Robert Ellington Dixon, 
USN, Richland, Ga.: As operations 
officer on the staff of a task force 
commander during air strikes against 
the Buka-Bonis area, Bougainville, 
1-2 Nov. and a t  Rabaul 5 and 11 NOV. 
1943, his planning and knowledge of 
a i r  and task force operations con- 
tributed materially to destruction of 
important enemy air  bases, severe 
damage t o  many hostile combat ships 
and demolishiing of numerous enemy 
aircraft . * Comdr, (then Lt. Comdr.) Roger C. 
Hyatt, UBNR, Wadsworth, 111.: While 
serving on the staff of Commander 
Moroccan Sea Frontier forces subse- 
quent to the occupation of French 
Morocco on 8 Nov. 1942, he assisted in 
the orderly administration of forces as- 
signed to the sea frontier. Through 
his excellent service and untiring de- 
votion to duty these forces effectively 
carried out offensive operations and 
other vital tasks. * Comdr. (then Lt. Comdr.) David D. 
Scott, USN, As gunnery officer of the 
USS Savannah during the invasion of 
Sicily he assisted in the planning for 
gunfire support and in training Army 
shore fire-control parties. He created 
an essential understanding between 
the Army and Navy regarding gunfire 
support and directed many successful 
bombardments. * Comdr. Walter W. Strohbehn, USN, 
Davenport, Iowa: As commanding of- 
ficer of the USS Wainwright during 
an attack on an enemy submarine off 
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Lt. Comdr. Fairbanks 

operations planning 
officer on the staff 
of a major naval 
task f o r c e  com- 
mander and as  
commander of a 
naval task force 
unit during the in- 
vasion of southern 
France, he worked 
tirelessly in the de- 
velopment and co- 
ordination of plans 
for the execution 
of special opera- 

tions. As a task unit commander he 
courageously led ships of his unit 
into action and, aggressively directing 

Lt. Comdr. David M. Kellogg, USNR, 
Seattle, Wash.: As commanding of- 
ficer of a destroyer escort in action 
against an enemy submarine which 
had been forced to the surface by a 
previous underwater attack, he im- 
mediately closed the range at maxi- 
mum speed and rammed the enemy. 
He inflicted lethal damage on the 
U-boat and insured its immediate 
sinking. * Lt. Comdr. Harvey R. Nylund, USN, 
Lynbrook, N. Y.: While serving 
aboard the uss Savannah during the 
invasion of Italy when that vessel was 
set afire by an enemy bomb he as- 
sumed charge of the engineering plant 
and directed the transfer to auxiliary 
machinery and restoration of light 
and power. 
*Lt. Comdr. Frank O'Neil, uSN, San 
Gabriel, Calif.: As commander of an 
LST division and commanding officer 
of LST 7, he worked tirelessly in pre- 
paring and training his division for 
the Normandy invasion. During the 
invasion he directed his ship in 16 
hazardous cross-channel trips under 
extremely adverse weather conditions 
and severe enemy shellfire and aerial 
bombardment. 
ALieut. John E. Annitto, (MC) 
USNR, Jersey City, N. J.: As medical 
officer attached to an attack group 
during the Italian invasion, he ob- 
served a nearby craft severely dam- 
aged by a direct hit, immediately or- 
dered his boat alongside and, although 
the ship was still under heavy shell- 
fire, went aboard and rendered first _ _  - 

Navy Honors 15 Britons for Services in Invasion 
Fourteen British naval officers 

have been awarded the Legion of 
Merit and one the Bronze Star Medal 
by the U. S. Navy for performing 
outstanding services during the in- 
vasion of Normandy. 

Among the eight awarded the 
Legion of Merit (Degree of Officer) 
were the commander of a mine- 
sweeper group, Comdr. John F. 
Cochrane, RN, and two flotilla com- 
manders of the group, Lieut. Roy D. 
Bennett, RNVR, and Lieut. John A. 
Booth, RNR. They worked tirelessly 
against the triple hazard of a cross 
current, intense darkness and ad- 
verse weather conditions to sweep 
and mark the requisite channels. 

Others were Comdr. Ronald Hunt- 
er-Blair, RN (Ret), who worked zeal- 
ously during the construction of an 
artificial harbor on 7 June; Lt. 
Comdr. Colin P. M. Armstrong, RN, 
and Lt. Comdr. Arthur D. S. Dunn, 
RN (Ret), who brought landing craft 
to the shore and successfully landed 
troops and supplies; Lt. Comdr. Nor- 
man R. Murch, RN, who drove off a 

hostile attack on a convoy and then 
rescued survivors of the sinking LST 
314 and 376, and Lt. Comdr. William 
M. Passmore, RN, who made an expe- 
ditious survey of two areas during 
the installation of facilities on Nor- 
mandy. 

Those awarded the Legion of 
Merit (Degree of Legionnaire) were 
Lt. Comdr. Francis D. Russell-Rob- 
erts, RNVR; Lieut. Richard M .  Hall, 
RNVR; Lieut. Peter N. Hood, RNvR; 
Lieut. Roger King, D.S.C., RN; Lieut. 
Charles E. C. Martin, D.S.C., RNVR, 
and Lieut. James S. Southcott, 
D.S.C., RNVR. All commanded vessels 
operating in the advance patrol 
group of the Western Naval Task 
Force Area screen in the Bav of 
Seine from 6 June to 14 July. With 
forceful and unwavering determina- 
tion they pressed home numerous ef- 
fective strikes against German E 
boats. 

Lt. Comdr. Francis P. Baker, 
D.S.C.. R N  was awarded the Bronze 
S tar  Medal for participating with 
this group. 



the Solomon Islands area from 31 
Oct. to 2 Nov. 1943 he fought his ship _ _  with superb skill. In a subsequent en- 
gagement with a Japanese force of 
superior fire power his destroyer SILVER STAR MEDAL * Capt. Charles A. Baker, USN, Wash- aided in sinking five enemy waships 

ington, D. C.: As commanding officer and damaging four. 
of the uss Texas during the assault on * Comdr. William C. Thompson Jr., 
Normandy and bombardment of Cher- USN, Dublin, Ga.: As assistant ap- 
bourg he displayed outstanding abiP proach officer of a submarine on a 
ity, .i?itiative, mature judgment and war p a t r o 1 in Japanese - infested 
inspiring leadership. He skillfully waters he enabled the ship t o  maneu- 
handled his ship under the most ad- ver into an advantageous position for 
verse conditions, taking advantage of a fierce strike on an enemy convoy 
every opportunity to atcomplish his which resulted in the sinking of an 
assigned mission. important amount of enemy shipping 
k c a p t .  (then Comdr.) Robert W. in a single action. 
C a v  e n a g h ,  USN, New Philadelphia, * Lt. Comdr. E d m u n d W. Biros, 
Ohio; Capt. (then Comdr.) Roy A. USNR, Salem, Mass. (posthumously): 
Gano, USN, Pipestone, Minn.; Capt. While leading a fighter squadron 
(then Comdr.) Luther K. Reynolds, against Japanese forces in the Vol- 
USN, Water Valley, Miss., and Capt. cano I s l a n d s  on 4 July 1944 he 
(then Comdr.) Herald F. Stout, USN, launched an immediate attack when 
Dpver, Ohio: As COS of destroyers intercepted by a large number of hos- 
during action against Japanese forces tile aircraft. He blasted an enemy ‘‘Oh, him-seems he’s had two years on 
in the Solomon Islands area from 31 fighter from the sky and enabled his 
Oct. t o  2 Nov. 1943, they fought their group to destroy 14 Japanese planes Skyscrapers (NAS, Brooklyn, N. Y.) 

a cavrier.” 
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ALieut. Clinton E. Stover, USN, Ma- 
nassas, Ga.: As commanding officer of 
a tank landing ship attempting to 
save the LST 448 during operations 
at Vella Lavella, he maneuvered his 
ship alongside the burning hulk of 
the landing craft and fought desper- 
ately to control the flames. Despite 
constant danger from exploding am- 
munition and gasoline and aircraft at- 
tacks,, his gunners skillfully fought 
off the enemy, destroying two ,of the 
hostile planes. * Lieut. Clyde H. Toland, USN, Pekin, 
Ill.: While serving aboard the uss 
Savannah during the invasion of Italy 
when an enemp bomb exploded within 
the ship, he unhesitatingly entered P 
gas - filled room and started blowers 
which restored ventilation. In the 
face of grave danger from magazine 
explosions, he continued to  direct ef- 
fective damage-control measures. * Lieut. Edward Van Vranken, USNR, 

Stockton, C a 1 if.:  
W h i l e  piloting a 
fighter plane in ac- 
tion against enemy 
s u b m a r i n e s  he 
made an effective 
strafing run on one, 
inflicting extensive 
damage on the ship 
and dispersing her 
exposed personnel. 
Repeating his dar- 
ing tactics when 

Lieut. Van Vranken t w o  submarines 
were sighted, he se- 

verely impaired the efficiency of the 
hostile vessels and rendered them vul- 
nerable t o  bombing attacks of a com- 
panion plane. * Lieut. Harold H. Ziegler, USNR, Mil- 
waukee, Wis.: As officer in charge of 
the uss LCT 221 during the assault 
on the west coast of Italy he landed 
his ship on the heavily defended beach, 
discharged his cargo and withdrew 
despite gunfire and bombing attacks. 
During a subsequent mission he di- 
rected the discharge of cargo by his 
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own crew under extremely hazardous 
conditions. 
*Lt. (jg) Jack D. Anderson, UsNR, 
Afton, Iowa: When he sighted an 
enemy submarine he maneuvered his 
fighter plane for a daring, effective 
strafing run. He inflicted severe dam- 
age on the submarine's conning tower 
and dispersed her exposed personnel, 
forcing the enemy ship to submer e 
and rendering her vulnerable to sui-  
sequent bombing attacks. 
*Lt. (jg) Buford A. Booth, USNR, 
Caraway, Ark. : While serving aboard 
the uss Savannah during the invasion 
of Italy when a bomb pierced a turret 
and .exploded within the ship he went 
to the rescue of men overcome by 
fumes in the forward turrets and gas- 
filled compartments. He assisted in 
the removal of his comrades until he 
himself was overcome. 
*Lt. (jg) Robert A. Brettell, USNR, 
West Orange, N. J.: When the PT 
boat in which he was officer in charge 
was involved in action in the Solomon 
Islands he carried out extraordinary 
and arduous assignments, contributing 
to the destruction and interruption of 
Japanese shipping in and around Vella 
Gulf and Choiseul Bay. On the night 
of 1 Aug. 1943, accompanied by other 
torpedo boats, he engaged five enemy 
destroyers, scoring five o r  six prob- 
able hits. * Lt. ( jg) Carl E. Finney, USN, El- 
don, Iowa (missing in action) : While 
serving aboard a submarine during an 
aggressive and highly successful war 
patrol in Japanese-controlled waters 

,he performed his duties skillfully and 
with determination under extremely 
hazardous battle conditions. I 

*Lt. ( j g r  Alfred K. Guthe, USNR, 
Albany, N. Y.; Lt. ( jg) Robert R. 
Nichols, USNR, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Lt. 
(jg) Alistair Semple, USNR, Glen 
Ridge, N. J.; Lt. (jg) Robert W. Sher- 
win, USNR, Haverhill, Mass., and Lt. 
(!g) Norman E. Stephens, USNR, Loup 
City, Neb.: As naval gunfire liaison 
officers assigned to the 36th Infantry 
Division during the invasion of Italy, 
9 to 17 Sept. 1943, they accurately 
controlled naval gunfire, assisting ma- 
terially in neutralizing enemy artil- 
lery positions and repulsing counter- 
attacks. They contributed in large 
measure to the establishment of the 
beachhead. 

Mainsheet f NTC. Bainbridae. Md.) 
"My wife says the laundry service a i  home 

i s  terrible." 

*Lt. (jg) (then CEM) Roy W. Ne- 
vills, USN, San Diego, Calif.: While 
serving aboard a seaplane tender in 
the South Pacific area, he had barely 
recovered consciousness after a bomb 
hit by a Japanese plane, when an- 
other hit cut the power and stopped 
his ship. Voluntarily proceeding to 
the forward engine room to make 
emergency repairs under conditions 
made hazardous by wet and short-cir- 
cuited lines, he worked speedily and 
efficiently and succeeded in starting a 
generator. * Lt. ( jg) George J. Poeltler, USNR, 
Cranford, N. J.: As commanding offi- 
cer of a scout and support boat during 
the invasion of Italy he maneuvered 
his craft t o  guide initial assault waves 
t o  a safe landing. When intense ma- 
chine-gun and mortar fire swept the 
area, he fired a withering rocket bar- 
rage, enabling our forces to beach suc- 
cessfully. 
*Lt. (jg) Joseph R. Ruwitch, USNR, 
Norway, Mich.: As first lieutenant of 
a tank landing ship during operations 
at Vella Lavella he daringly led the 
fire and mooring party alongside an- 
other tank landing ship which was 
burning fiercely. Despite exploding 
gasoline and ammunition he led a 
party to the tank deck and battled the 
flames until forced to man the guns 
against a second Japanese air  attack. 
*Lt. (jg) Fred B. Smith Jr., USNR, 
Evart, Mich.: As officer in charge of 
small boats attached to the LST 324 
during the assault on the west coast 
of Italy he assumed command when 
he learned that the boat wave com- 
mander had been seriously wounded. 
He assembled the lost and disorgan- 
ized craft and landed the troops on 
schedule. * Ens. Ralph H. Habecker, USN, Lan- 
caster, Pa.: While serving aboard the 
uss Savannah during the invasion of 
Italy when a bomb pierced a turret 
and exploded below decks he went 
through smoke and gas-filled compart- 
ments to close a valve thus restoring 
the firemain system for fighting the 
blaze. 
*Ensign (then CTM) Hugh W. La- 
tham, USN, Jacksonville, Fla. : As chief 
of the boat in a submarine his indus- 
try, skill and technical knowledge in 
maintaining a high state of efficiency 
in the control room during torpedo at- 
tacks against enemy shipping contrib- 
uted to the sinking of an enemy naval 
vessel of over 2,000 tons and damag- 
ing enemy shipping of over 60,000 
tons. 

Ensign (then CMM) Peter J. Sas- 
gen, USNR, Evanston, Ill.: As member 
of a ship's company during patrol in 
enemy controlled waters, his leader- 
ship, sound professional knowledge 
and devotion to  duty were major fac- 
tors in the efficient operation of ma- 
chinery during that patrol. 
*Ens. Sheridan H. Wedow, USNR, 
Cleveland, Ohio: As boat officer in 
charge of a landing craft he landed 
with the initial waves during eight 
amphibious assaults in the Pacific. The 
thorough manner in which he trained 
his crews was evident in the way they 
handled their craft in each operation. 
j ,  Machinist Dane H. Thomas, USN, 
Hot Springs, N. M.:  As CPO of the 



auatiliary machinery force and battle 
repair party of a submarine which 
sunk 40,206 tons and damaged 5,864 
tons of enemy shipping, his outstand- 
ingly courageous, cool and competent 
manner inspired the crew and con- 
tributed materially to the vessel's high - 
degree of success. 
*Edward M. Chiotasso, CBM, USN, 
French Camp, Calif. : While serving 
aboard the uss Savannah during the 
invasion of Italy when his ship was 
struck by an enemy bomb, he worked 
desperately to bring the resulting 
flames in a gun turret under control. 
Thrown backward and temporarily 
blinded by an explosion in the gun 
room, he returned t o  the turret, closed 
the door and directed water into the 
compartment through the gun muzzles, 
continuinn his efforts until he brought 
the fire under control. 
*Eugene Freaner, CTM, USN, Chi- 
cago, Ill.: While serving aboard a sub- 
marine as  chief of the boat and CPO 
in charge of the control room, his cour- 
ageous, cool and competent manner 
inspired and heartened the crew of 
this vessel. His vessel sank or dam- 
aged many thousands of tons of Jap- 
anese shipping. 

Ferdinand A. Galli, CGM, USN, Ma- 
nitowoc, Wis.: As a member of a ship's 
company in enemy controlled waters, 
he contributed largely to  the expert 
control of the L ;at during attack. His 
excellent vision and alertness as a bat- 
tle lookout inspired the other men on 
watch topside and gave all hands a 
feeling of safety. 
*Willie J. Jackson, Ck3c, USN, Jack- 
sonville. Fla.: As a crew member of 

- 

the uss LST 357 
during the invasion 
of Italy he per- 
formed his duties 
as stretcher bearer 
courageously, al- 
L ,  ... 1 n. a . 

-~ 

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS 

*Comdr. (then Lt. Comdr.) Jack I. 
Bandy, USN, Severna Park, Md.: 
When an enemy force of 30 Zeroes in- 
tercepted his fighter squadron which 
was escorting bombers on a strike off 
Kahili, he gallantly led his fighters 
despite enemy odds and great personal 
danger in a fierce counterattack, frus- 
trating the enemy without damage to 
either our fighters or bombers. 
*Comdr. (then Lt. Comdr.) Gordon 
Fowler, USN, Washington, D. C.: As 
commanding officer of a search squad- 
ron in the South Pacific area he boldly 
attacked the enemy and contributed to  
the destruction of one and probably 
two enemy fighter planes and one 
twin-engine bomber. Later he carried 
out a highly successful mission against 
an airfield in the northern Solomons. 

Lt. Comdr. Joseph W. Runyan, 
USNR, Los Angeles, Calif.: As com- 
mander of a carrier-based divebomb- 
ing squadron during the Battle of the 
Philippine Sea he led his squadron 
against an enemy carrier, scoring 
three direct hits which left the ship 
burning fiercely. He returned his 
planes t o  the carrier where, because 
of lack of fuel, they landed on the 
water. The pilots, however, were all 
rescued. * Lieut. Stanley E. Auslander, USNR, 
Queens Village, N. Y., and Lieut. John 
M. Elliott, USNR, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
Piloting a Navy patrol plane in the 
Atlantic area, they made a daring run 
on a submarine. Four depth charges 
bracketed the submarine, exploding 
close aboard on both sides. Through 
their zealous devotion t o  duty, they 
contributed materially to the probable 
sinking of the enemy vessel. * Lieut. John H. Ballantine .Tr.. USNR. 

* Lieut. Milton R. Cheverton, USNR, 
San Marino, Calif.: As patrol plane 
commander near Bougainville on 24 
Nov. 1943, he courageously landed 'his 
plane in hostile waters to  rescue sur- 
vivors from a plane crash. Under in- 
tense fire, he boldly picked up the 
crew and effected a take-off. 

Lieut. Carl Dillon, USNR, Beaumont, 
Tex.: As commander of a bomber in 
the Solomon Islands-Bismarck Archi- 
pelago area from 20 Oct. 1943 to l 
April 1944 he made powerful, accurate 
bombing and strafing raids. He at- 
tacked four Japanese barges a t  Green 
Island, destroying one and damaging 
the others, and later scored three bomb 
hits on a cargo vessel. * Lieut. Junior C. R, New- 
ton, Kans.: As pi1 b8r at- 
tached to an aircr he vig- 
orously depth-bombed a U-boat, coor- 
dinating his attack with a fighter and 
another bomber. Two charges ex- 
ploded directly beneath the diving sub, 
forcing it to  the surface badly dam- 
aged and enabling a companion plane 
to  complete its destruction. 
ALieut. Norman D. Hodson, ,USN, 
San Bernardino, Calif.: Sighting a 
U-boat while on patrol in a carrier- 
based fighter plane he made a vigor- 
ous strafing run against the decks 
and conning tower, permitting two 
torpedo bombers to launch attacks un- 
opposed. When the sub was forced to 
the surface he swept down again, set- 
ting fire to  the vessel and keeping her 
AA guns out of action until one of 
the bombers completed the destruction. 
ALieut, Gerald G. Hogan, USNR, 

Brooklvn. N. Y.: 
When "a hostile U- 
boat was sighted 
with decks awash 
he twice bombed 
the enemy craft, 
cooTdina;ting ki: ,at- 
caw wicn a ngncer 5 n " u n surrerlng r. ~ - - - - -  - --- - ~ 

intense pain from Southbury, Conn. (posthumiusly) : and another bomb- 
shrapnel woundsin er. He contributed 
the head ,and thigh made a strafing run on an enemy sub- materially to  the 

conplete destruc- suffered while ad- 
ministering f i s ing strike, probably destroying the tion of the sub- 

Jackson, Ck3c manding officer. He retted a destroyer to a submerged ture of 44 members 
repeatedly exposed ship when he was to of her crew as prisoners of war. 

depth charging by the surface vessel. *Lieut. Jones* USN, Pa- *LieUte Claude N. ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ,  USNR, cific Beach, Calif., and Lieut. Richard 
Johnson, Ex-PhMZC, Reed, Okla. : pilot- H. Rowland, USNR, Parkerford, Pa.: 

i n g  a t o r p e d o  AS pilots of a patrol $ane in action 
ST 338 during the inva- bomber in action against an enemy sub in the Atlantic 

against an enemy area they released four depth charges 
submarine, he made which exploded close aboard the U- 
a daring bombing boat on both sides. They contributed 
strike, delivering a materially to  the sinking of the enemy 
direct hit on the vessel. 
submerging vessel * Lieut. Ralph W. Long, USNR, Skene, 
and probably sink- Miss.: As pilot of a torpedo bomber 
ing it. in action against a U-boat, he, skill- 
*Lieut. Mark K. fully maneuvered his plane into a fa- 
Bright, USNR, An- vorable attack position. Coordinating 
demo?, Ind. (miss- Lieut*Barton with his fighters, who forced the sub 

to dive, he delivered an accurate and ing in a c t i o n )  : 
While piloting a carrier-based fighter timely blow on the submerging vessel, 

*Lieut. Thomas R. Clark Jr., USNR, plane a t  Truk and in the vicin?ty of after which oil slick and bubbles were 
New Orleans, La.: Sighting an enemy the Marianas he led his division in observed on the surface followed by a 
convoy while on patrol in the plane repeated hazardous strafing and sup- tremendous underwater explosion. 
he commanded, he led his two-plane port missions. He personally silenced *Lieut. Hubert Smolsnik, USN, Cle 
section in a daring attack. Flying di- many antiaircraft positions, setting Elum, Wash.: As pilot of a Navy pa- 
rectly between the protecting enemy fire t o  five small ships, destroying trol plane, he pressed home a deadly 
destroyers, he completely destroyed three trucks and severely damaging 12  depth-charge and machine-mn assault 
the largest merchant ship. on a U-boat with such skill and ac- 
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When a companion fighter plane had 

marine, he made an aggressive bomb- 

aid to his corn- vessel with a direct hit* Later, he di- ~ i ~ ~ + .  H~~~~ marine and the cap- 

ell fire to care for his bomb it himself, insuring effective 

d, Ohio: While attached 

despite his own painful 
ministered first aid to 

the injured promptly and effectively. 
Me exercised superb initiative and ex- 

Gold Star i n  Lieu of Second 
D ' S T I N G U I S H E D  

parked aircraft. 



tion): As pilot of to safety. 
a carrier - based *Lt. ( jg) Robert W. Hongola, USNR, three of our motor torpedo boats in divebomber in the Chino, Calif.: As his ship approached the Solomon Islands area on 20 July 

Of the a survivor of a plane crash in the 1943, Medynski, a crew man of one 
ippine Sea he at- Pacific Area 24 October 1944; he re- PT boat, jumped into the water with- tacked a large e ~ -  alized that the exhausted man was out a life jacket to  help a seriously 
emy He about to go under. He dived over the injured shipmate. Disregarding his 

his side of the ship and, with a member own safety, he swam t o  the burning through the intense 
fire of four car- 
riers, two battle- 
ships and several 
cruisers and de- 

Lt.Shields stroyers to score a 
direct hit on his 

target. Attacked by an overwhelming 
number of Japanese fighters he 
blasted two from the sky before his 
plane was shot down. * Ens. H o e  W. Brockmeyer, USNR, 
Earlville, Iowa (missing in action) : 
Piloting a carrier-based fighter in the 
vicinity of the Marianas Islands from 
11 to  20 June 1944 he shot down two 
and probably three hostile planes at- 
tempting to  attack our naval forces. 
During the Battle of the Philippine 
Sea he fought numerically superior 
fighter opposition, damaging several 
aircraft and forcing others to  scatter, 
thereby enabling our forces to  attack 
a large hostile carrier. 
*Ens. William J. Seyfferle, USNR, 
Cincinnati, Ohio (missing in action) : 

a fi hter plane near the Ma- 
rianas Man& from 11 to 20 June 1944 
he made bold strafing runs against 
gun positions, installations, aircraft 
and shipping on Saipan. Durina one 
hmaTdous mission he shot down One 
enemy plane. During the Battle of 
the Philippine Sea he made a run on 
a large Japanese carrier and subse- 
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Official U. S. Navy photograph 
STORM HEROES: Capt. E. E. Burgess USN, CO of a storeship, presents 
the Navy and Marine Corps Medal t o  Ens. Harold R. Tall, USNR, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and four crew members for braving heavy seas to  rescue survivors 
of the LCT 1052, sunk during a typhoon in the Pacific the night of 3-4 
October. w. 0. Lease, BM2c, USNR, Houston, Tex., next t o  the ensign, 
risked being crushed between the two ships t o  save an exhausted man. The 
other three, from left t o  right, P. Heeding, Cox., USNR, Salt Lake City, 
Utah: J. D. Adkins, Flc, USNR, Charlotte, N. C., and E. S. Scho pert, SIC, 
USNR, Piedmont, W. Va., manned a motor launch with Ensign Ha P I in qharge 
to  pick UP nine survwors. 





Western Task Force during the inva- 
sion of Normandy, he was in charge 
of the flag plot on the uss Augusta 
and kept the Commander Western 
Naval Task Force informed at all 
times. 
* L i e d  Lyman w. Ballinger, USNR, 
San Diego, Calif.: As engineering offi- 
cer of a bombing squadron during op- 
erations in the Central Pacific he 
achieved exceptional success under 
primitive working conditions. He in- 
spired the inexperienced personnel un- 
der him to heroic efforts. 
*Lieut. Arnold B. Chace 111, USNR, 
Syosset, N. Y.: As plotting officer in a 
submarine, he furnished his command- 
ing officer with a continued flow of 
valuable information which contrib- 
uted materially to his vessel's sinking 
over 15,000 tons of enemy shipping. 
*Lieut. James M. Ewing, USNR, 0% 
lando, Fla.: As CO of uSS Pc-1262, 
he performed his duties effectively for 
18 days in sustained operations against 
the enemy in the Bay of Seine in the 
area screen of the Naval Western 
Task Force. * Lieut. William 0. Kuykendall, USN, 
Greenville, Miss.: As CO of the USS 
Kiowa operating as a salvage vessel 
with Force "U", during the invasion 
of Normandy, he took his ship to the 
assistance of any vessel in distress 
regardless of personal danger. As a 
result of his bravery, ships which 
would have been lost are now serving 
against the enemy. 
* L i e d  John Lenci, USCG, Everett, 
Mass.: While commanding the USS 
LST 18 and LST 67 in six amphibious 
operations in the Pacific he aggres- 
sively maneuvered his ship in a cour- 
ageous manner, He contributed t o  
their success by professional knowl- 
edge, skill and leadership. * Lieut. Robert L. Smith, USNR, Seat- 
tle, Wash.: As operations and train- 
ing officer on the staff of Commander 
Gunfire Support Craft prior to and 
during the invasion of Normandy, he 
was charged with briefing of all unit 
commanders. During the engagement 
his coolness and courage under fire 
and his advice based on observation 
were of great value to the task group 
commander. 
*Lieut. Wade T. Talton, umn, 
Smithfield, N. C.: While serving with 
the 8th Beach Battalion during the 
invasion of southern France he direct- 
ed incoming assault traffic while ex- 
posed to  enemy fire. When heavy 
fire disrupted unloading activities, he 
took resolute control of operations 
and reestablished the orderly move- 
ment of traffic, 
JrLieut. Robert L. L. Vaughan, USNR, 
Seattle, Wash.: His skill and diligent 
supervision as communication officer 
of a submarine maintained the equip- 
ment and personnel in a high state of 
efficiency, thereby contributing ma- 
terially to  his vessel's success in sink- 
ing o r  damaging enemy warships to- 
talling over 45,000 tons and freighters 
totalling 18,000 tons. * Lt. ( jg) Ferman L. Clarkson, USNR, 
Belle Fourche, S. D.: During landing 
operations in Normandy, he directed 
and coordinated operations of three 
shore fire-control parties thereby ma- 
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Pelican ( N R B ,  New Orleans, La.) 
Do you mean that you "Pharmacist's mate? 

married a druggist?" 

to help retrieve floatable gear to aid 
those in the water. 
*Ens. (then CMoMM) Stuart M. 
Johnston. USN. Detroit. Mi'th.: As 
CMoMM'in charge of the main pro- 
pulsion machinery in a submarine dur- 
ing a war patrol he maintained that 
department in the highest state of 
readiness and reliability, thereby con- 
tributing directly t o  the sinking of a 
Jap  warship. * Ens. (then CMoMM) Avery L. Wil- 
lis, USN, Santa Ana, Calif.: As lead- 



ing auxiliaryman in a submarine dur- 
ing a war patrol he contributed to 
the sinking o r  damaging of enemy 
warships totaling over 45,000 tons 
and freighters totaling 18,000 tons. 
*Louis E. Bain, CY, USN, Mount 
Vernon, Ill.: As battle torpedo firing 
operator and trainer of a submarine 
during its third war patrol his opera- 
tion of the torpedo firing iircuits and 
deck gun contributed materially to the 
high degree of success attained. 
*Norman B. Hess, PhMlc, USNR, 
Roseburg, Ore. : While attached to the 

Hess, PhMlc ~ 

medical section of 
a Marine defense 
battalion d u r i n g 
the invasion of 
B ougainvi l le ,  he 
landed on the is- 
land, preceded only 
by the a s s a u l t  
troops, and for the 
n e x t  t e n  d a y s  
worked  diligently 
under enemy bomb- 
ing and sniping at- 
tacks. His skill and 
efforts contributed 

to the efficient function of the medical 
section in performing the first surgi- 
cal operations and in treatment and 
evacuation of the wounded. 
*William E. Short, TMlc, USN, New 
York, N. Y.: While participating in 
the first, second and third war patrols 
of a submarine he rendered inestim- 
able assistance to  his commanding of- 
ficer in sinking many thousands of 
tons of enemy shipping. * Harold W. Christofferson, GM3c, 

USN, Marlboro, N. 
Y.: As battle sta- 
tion lookout in a 
submarine during a 
war patrol his skill 
and efficiency as- 
sisted his com-  
manding officer in 
delivering attacks 
which sank a Jap- 
anese warship. His 
devotion to duty 
contributed m u c h 

Christofferson, to the ship’s sue- 
cess. GM3c * Raymond Woodcock, Cox., uSNR, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: After his craft, 
LCVP 34, had been strafed and punc- 
tured by shrapnel during the Nor- 
mandy invasion and he himself had 
been wounded, he retracted i t  and took 
it beyond gunfire range. His courage 
and decisive action were in the best 
traditions of the naval service. 
*William H. Bemiss, Slc, USN, Shelby- 
ville, Ky.: After orders had been given 
t o  abandon his ship during the inva- 
sion of France he assisted in loading 
the bulk of the unit’s equipment on a 
rubber boat. Subsequently he volun- 
teered to return to his ship, which had 
been abandoned and washed ashore, 
and recovered the balance of his unit’s 
equipment and gear. 
*Earl V. Muza, S ~ C ,  USNR, Oshkosh, 
Wis. (posthumously): When the LST 
289 was crippled and set afire by 
enemy E-boats off the coast of Eng- 
land on 28 April 1944, he returned 
to the stern of the ship and carried 
a wounded man to the wardroom. 
While searching in the wreckage for 
another man, he was fatally injured. 

CHIT 
In the days of the British East India 

Company, Hindu traders used slips of 
paper called “citthi“ for money so that 
they  wouldn’ t  
h a v e  t o  c a r r y  
heavy bags of gold 
and silver. British 
sa i lors  shortened 
the word to “chit” 
and applied it to 
their mess vouch- 
ers. American sail- 
ors adopted the 
expression with a 
similar meaning. 
Today it is apsied to any piece of 
paper from a pass to an official letter. 
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PLASTICS 
(Co@dnued from page 37) 

use of plastics by BuMed is the diffi- 
culty eficountered in sterilizing medi- 
cal equipment since thermoplastics re- 
vert to their original state when sub- 
jected to heat. 

Laminated plastic, glass that will re- 
gist the explosion of a 150-pound bomb 
eight feet away is now being used in 
war areas by the Navy. The trans- 
parent plastic, .03 of an inch thick, 
withstood tests made under vacuum- 
shock conditions and proved superior 
to window and safety glass. In 
another test, made by BuDocks, a 
quarter-pound ball dropped 20 inches 
smashed ordinary glass and cracked 
safety glass; a two-pound ball had to 
be dropped from a height of 42 inches 
before the plastic glass was pene- 
trated. The hole was clean-cut with- 
out shatter. The plastic glass may be 
repaired with cellulose tape, and its 
breakage and resistance after it has 
been repaired is about the same as 
that of the solid piece. 

Linings for concrete gasoline-stor- 
age tanks have been one of the most 
successful plastic applications used by 
BuDocks. The plastic lining causes no 
contamination or deterioration of the 
tank or  its contents and has the re- 
markable ability to  bridge small 
cracks, preventing the loss of fuel. 

Fine-drawn plastic insect screening 
for use at advance bases is a recent 
development. In addition to  giving 
protection from insects, the plastic 
screening also is resistant to fungi. 
This quality has proved valuable in 
other uses. A field message book with 
a cover of this plastic was developed 
by BuOrd for the Marine Corps after 
it was found that the ordinary-type 
cover was being destroyed by fungi. 

BuOrd began using a plastic- 
smokeless powder-toward the end of 
the Spanish-American War and since 
that time has developed and put into 
use thousands of plastic applications. 
A few of them: tamdons, signal pis- 
tols, fire-control panels, booster tubes, 
non-corrosive coverings, depth-charge 
cases, storage-batterv cases, coating 
for torpedoes, muzzle covers, para- 
chute packs, greases and inks. Many 
different types of scabbards, as  well as 
dummy weapons, have been made. Re- 
cently an exact replica of a Colt .45 

pistol was developed for training pur- 
poses. The dummy looked like the 
original in every respect except that  
the firing mechanism was lacking. So 
convincing was the resemblance that 
a minor furor resulted when a guard 
on security watch found the “deadly 
weapon” resting on a desk during his 
routine patrol. I 

With various bureaus of the Nayy 
going all out for plastics, there has 
been much interchange of ideas and 
joint development of plastic articles. 
The BuOrd lab, for example, has been 
called upon many times to  do work for  
other bureaus of the Navy and for the 
Coast Guard, Marine Corps and Army. 
The Navy’s Office of Procurement and 
Material serves as a clearing house for 
all bureaus on plastic products. Chiefly, 
OPM works with commercial com- 
panies in developing plastic products 
desired by the Navy. Many items al- 
ready mentioned have come into being 
through efforts of OPM. It has also 
been responsible for such plastic ar- 
ticles as ammunition wads, canteens, 
rocket parts and harbor buoys. 

Actually it is hard to tell just how 
many plastic applications the Navy 
uses, because so much machinery is 
bought on the basis of performance 
rather than on how it is constructed; 
assemblies may contain plastic parts 
known only to the manufacturer. But 
there is a definite trend toward plas- 
tics, not only because they are lighter 
and cheaper than metal, a convenient 
substitute for metal o r  “just as good” 
as metal, but primarily because in 
many instances i t  was found that a 
plastic could do the job better than 
any other substance. 

What of the future of plastics in 
the Navy? Whenever i t  is found that 
plastics are best f o r  a certain job, 
plastics will be used; if something else 
will serve better, and is available, that  
will be used. 

Answers to Quiz on Page 56 
1. (e). 
2. You can’t, as caps for the two ranks 

a?e identical. Their caps are embroidered 
along the front edge of the visor. Caps 
of flag officers and officers of equivalent 
rank in the staff corps may be distin- 
guished from caps of captains and com- 
manders, however. Their visors are em- 
broidered in full. 

3. The fact that a coxswain striking 
for BM2c. must, as  one of the’practical 
factors of his qualifications demonstrate 
his ability t o  pipe all shipbdard calls. 

4. San Juan, P. R.. headquarters of the 
district. 

5. The bottom one, by all means. i t  is  
a Jap Mavis. The top one is a U. S.’Navy 
PBY. 

6. Neither. The correct spacing between 
service stripes is y4 inch. 

7. Plain buttons necessary for replace- 
ment of distinctive Navy uniform buttons. 
equator. 8. Manila, since i t  is the closer to the 

9. Because it has the same colors: blue. 
gold and scarlet. 

10. Plenty. “Four bells and a jingle” is 
an expression meaning “Full speed ahead. 
In a hurry.” 

11. No. The half deck is the partial 
deck immediately above the lowest com- 
plete deck. The striker went t o  the plat- 
form deck. 

12. (a)  Philippines, .(b) Volcanoes, (c) 
Palaus 

13.  Aircraft carriers, escort, and sea- 
plane tenders, small. 

14. When he issued orders to the execu- 
tive omcer. the only officer who is subject 
to the Commanding offlcer’s orders but not 
to those of the offlcer of the deck. 

15. Balloons and airships. 
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VOTING INFORMATION 
Final tabulation by state officials 

shows that personnel of the Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard 
cast a total of approximately 2,800,- 
000 state absentee ballots in the na- 
tional election held on 7 Nov. 1944. In 
addition, there were approximately 
108,000 Federal ballots voted. The CO- 
operation of commanding officers in 
executing the voting program insured 
fulfillment of the Navy's policy of giv- 
ing maximum assistance to eligible 
personnel in the exercise of their vot- 
ing privilege. 

State legislation now in progress 
will probably make it possible for 
many servicemen to vote ,during 1945 
who were not previously eligible to  do 
so. Timely notices concerning voting 
by servicemen will be published in the 
INFORMATION BULLETIN. It is sug- 
gested that those desiring additional 
information consult their voting of- 
ficer. The following information has 
been received relative to forthcoming 
elections at which absentee voting by 
servicemen is provided, and supersedes 
information published in the February 
INFORMATION BULLETIN : 

I LLI NOlS 
Municipal, county and judicial elec- 

tions will be held a t  the following 
times and places: 

MUNICIPAL : General elections for  
city and town officers will be held 
on 3 April 1945 and for village 
officers on 17 April 1945. 

COUNTY: Primary elections for 
county commissioner will be held 
on 10 April in each of the follow- 
in counties : Alexander, Calhoun, 
Efwards, Hardin, Johnson, Mas- 
sac, Menard, Monroe, Morgan, 
Perry, Pope, Pulaski, Randolph, 
Scott, Union, Wabash, William- 
son. 

JUDICIAL: General elections for 
judicial officers will be held 
throughout Illinois on 4 June 
1945. Officers to  be elected are: a 
justice of the Illinois Supreme 
Court from the Fifth Supreme 
Court District, comprising the 
counties of Bureau, Grundy, 
Henry, Knox, LaSalle, I Marshall, 
Peoria, Putnam, Stark and Wood- 
ford; a justice of the Superia 

t'r amazing what these liferafts c a r r y  
nowadays!" 

Court of Cook County; and cir- 
cuit court judges in all circuit 
court districts throughout the 
state. 

e Eligible servicemen, members of the 
merchant marine and certain attached 
civilians may vote in the above elec- 
tions. Postcard applications for bal- 
lots will be accepted from servicemen 
for all the above elections and will 
probably be accepted from members of 
the merchant marine and from certain 
attached civilians. Applications for 
ballots will be accepted thirty days in 
advance of each of the above sched- 
uled elections. Execated ballots must 
reach election officials not later than 
the resnective election dates to  be 
counted: IN APPLYING FOR ANY 
PRIMARY BALLOT BE SURE TO 
INDICATE CHOICE OF PARTY 
(Item No. 6 on postcard). 

MICHIGAN 
0 A general election will be held 
throughout Michigan on 2 April 1945 
for certain state and local officers, ill- 
cluding: the following: Two justices of 
the Supreme Court, two regents of the 
University of Michigan, Superinten- 
dent of Public Instructions, member of 
the State Board of Education, two 
members of State Board of Agricul- 
ture, and a State Highway Commis- 
sioner. 

All servicemen, members of the mer- 
chant marine and certain attached civ- 
ilians, otherwise eligible, may vote in 
this election by regular state absentee 
balloting procedure. Postcard applica- 
tion for state absentee ballots will be 
accepted a t  any time. Michigan will 
mail ballots on or  about 1 March 1945 
to eligible voters applying for same. 
Executed ballots must be in the hands 
of appropriate officials by 2 April to 
be counted. 

NEW JERSEY 
State and municipal elections will be 

held a t  the following times and places: 
STATE: Primarg elections will be 

held on 12  June. State officers, in- 
cluding members of the General 
Assembly in all counties, state 
senators in certain counties and 
county officers will be selected. 

MUNICIPAL: Local officers wil1.h 
elected on 8 May in the following 
towns and boroughs: 

B s h i i ~  Park Lyndhirrst Township 
Ariduhon Park (Bergen Coiintv) 
Bordentown Medford Lakes (Borough) 
Cape May City M i l l n l l ~  
Clark Township (Union Monmouth Beach 

County) (Borough) 
Collin~swood (Borough) Newark 
East Millstone Sea Isle City 
Hackenwek Vineland (Roroiich) 
Iladdonh~ld (Borough) 
Jersey Citv Wildwood Crest , 
Keanshurg (Borough) (Borough) 

West Cape May (Borough) 

All servicemen, members of the mer- 
chant marine and certain attached civ- 

ilians, otherwise eligible, may vote in 
the above-named elections. Postcard 
applications for absentee ballots will 
be accented at anv time. Executed 
ballots must be in the hands of appro- 
priate officials by election date to bo 
counted. IN APPLYING FOR ANY 
PRIMARY BALLOT BE SURE TO 
INDICATE CHOICE O F  PARTY 
(Item No. 6 on postcard). 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
0 General local elections will be held 
throughout South Dakota as follows: 

Municipal elretions 17 April 1945 
School elections 19 June 1945 

.Although there are no special pro- 
visions for  servicemen voting during 
1945, all servicemen, members of the 
merchant marine and certain attached 
civilians, otherwise eligible, may vote 
under regular state absentee billeting 
procedure. Postcard applications will 
be accepted as an application for a 
ballot. Executed ballots must be re- 
ceived by election officials by election 
day to be counted. 

WISCONSIN 
A general election will be held 

throughout Wisconsin on 3 April 1945 
for State Superintendent of Schools, 
justice of Supreme Court and other 
judicial officers. On the same date 
municipalities and towns throughout 
Wisconsin (excluding those in Mil- 
waukee County) will hold elections for 
local officials. 

All servicemen, members of the mer- 
chant marine and certain attached civ- 
ilians, otherwise eligible, may vote un- 
der regular state absentee balloting 
procedure. Under newly passed legis- 
lation, registration (where previously 
required) will be waived for service- 
men. Postcard applications will be 
honored as an application for a ballot. 
Inasmuch as ballots will not be mailed 
in Wisconsin until 20 March, prompt 
execution of ballots will be necessary 
to insure return to state officials in 
time to be counted on 3 April. 

The Flypaper (NAS, Central Pacific) 
"Where's small stores, mate? And no 

wisecracks!" 
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I t A 

SAILOR i s  a guy who is  worked “A abuse no civilian would take, does 
aginable hour, never seems to get paid, 
te l l  where he’s been-yet accepts the wor 
not least, he really kinda likes it! You know why?-When you’re dog tired, been 
up since 4 A.M. working like he l l  a l l  day, and about to  hit your sack a t  8 P.M., o 
voice shouts ‘turn to on a work detail!’ Then you unload a ship’s cargo of perish- 
able refrigerated foods.-You are ready to die by 2 A.M., but the job must be finished 
before dawn.--Soon you don’t care i f  you 
over, and you did it and you think of a l l  the 
under the circumstances and you begin to grin. You grin because you ain‘t scare 
nothing, and it is a fact that there i s  no ordeal you can’t face-and you know 

I .  * 


